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~ .hristmas wonder, Christmas jcy
~~~

hristmas is a Baby Boy

Sent to Earth from Heaven above
To ftll our hearts with Christmas love.

•···

COOPERATIVE PROGRAM

Cover Story

Baptist leaders hold summit,
affirm Cooperative Program
NASHVILlE, TN (BP/ABN}-Southem

Artansas Baptist Newsmagazine, "The
meeting was a great help to Morris
Chapman in understanding the relationship between state conventions and the
SBC rqpnllng the Coopcndve Progr.un.
• A great deal of time was spent high·
Ughting problems we: now face," Moore
added. •The: major problem related to the
losucs" sponsored by the SBC Executive Cooperative Progl2m is the matter of trust
Committee and held throughout the na· and distrust." He said the: state executive
don during lbc past year, the conference dlrecton c:aUed on Olapman •to usc hJs
drew 33 statcconvcndoo accutlve direc- influence to see that there is broader repton to dialogue with offidals from the resentation in the: appointment process•
E:r:ccudve Committee and the SBC Stew· which has contributed to poUtlcal dlvi·
:udsblp Commission.
slon ID recent years.
After double dlgtt growth In the 1970s
Chapman, Executive: Committee presi·
and early 1980s, theCoopentiveProgr.un dent since Oct. 1, called the: conference
haslcveledofrdurlngthepastdecadc. For •an exceptionally good meeting.·
the past two years, at the SBC level, yHr·
"A quick commonality WiLS established
end CPglfls have totaled sJJshliy Jess than around our mutual affirmation of the CP
the previous year.
and unwavering commitment to world
No votes were asked for, nor taken, missions," Chapman told Baptist Press.
during the meeting but a consensus apHe said the state: executives were help·
peared in the group's mutual affmrunion fulto him and "showed a genuine Interest
of the Coopentivc Program.
in the thoughts which I expressed."
•Jbc forum ... provided a fine opponu·
According to Moore, •underlying and
nlty for the state executive directors to overriding everything is a basic bedrock
engage in frank, open discussion with the commitment on the part of the executive
president of the Executive Committee, dircctorstoworkwtththeExccutivcCom·
Or. Morris H. Cbapman, his staff, Or. Rudy mince in helping to strengthen the: relaFagan of the Stewardship Commission and tionship between the: states and the SBC
his staff and Dr. David Hankins, chairman and to bldld people's confidence in the
of the Executive Committee," Cecil Sims, Cooperative Program on both levels.
president of the: state: executives' group,
A numberofstatec:xc:cutives, speaking
told Baptist Press following the mee~ing. with Baptist Press informally after the
Sims ts executive director of the Nonh· meeting, expressed hope that all the entl·
wc:st (Oregon-Washington) Baptist Con· ties involved have now shared their opinions, have found a consensus and are ready
ventlon.
OonMoore,ArkansasBaptistStatc:Con· to work together to promote and affirm
vention executive director, told the the Cooperative Program.

Baptist dcnomlnadonal ~ecudvcs from
and nadonal enlltlcs allirmcd the
CoopcndY<: Progr.unasthe "IIDcstmcthod
available for Baptists to work together to
reach a needy world• in a high-level sum·
mit conference Dec. 2·3 in NashviUe.
An outgrowth or six "CP Issues Dla·

5l2te

Christmas joy
"For unto you is born this day in the dty
of David a Savior, which Is Chrtst the
Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye
shaD ftnd the babe wrapped In swaddling
clothes, lying in a manger.•
Luke 2:11·12
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FAITH AT WOR ·

Making Christ known in Hong Kong
Arkansan battles materialism, Buddhism, communism during mtsston trip

--

By CoUecn 11ac1rus

Battling matcrtaUsm, Buddhism and
communism m.Jght seem like a tall order,
but it was aU accomplished in a recent
Hong Kong mlssion trip, according to Jack
Kwok, director of Arkansas Baptist Cooperative Ministries. He returned Dec. 3from
a three-week mission trip to the New Ter#
ritorlcs and .communist China.
•Hong Kong Mission 92'" was an out·
growth of meetings of the Southern Baptist Chinese FcUowshJp that took place in
1990-91. An Interest was cxp=sed In
witnessing c.lforts ln Hong Kong prior to
1997, when the British will transfer power
to the Chinese. This was the second year
for the c.lfon, and according to Kwok,
team members "learned a lot of things that
we needed to do differently and better
tlun last year."
Kwok was pan of a 15-mcmber team,
composed mainly of Chinese Americans
with ties to Hong Kong. The team worked
primarily with theTiapo BapUst Church In
the New Territories, although they also
were engaged ln Bible studies, spcaklng

engagements and evangelism tr2inlng
throughout their trip.
The Tiapo church has planted a mJs.. ciBSC'CooJ!=Itl"" ft/jirl.r.Jrin o!inm>r]<>PF K:......t.....W.Illl-f<ffl<l tlMJdi F.>Jjlt<IO at
sfon on the Fuheng estate, a new develop· a:;~ .~m:Hlfr.Wil"«'<~n:liti6/!'Nrrir-,.tl'i r'Nt.rl~.nf(f,.f~J rnf.ollill Mlrft!Kiltf!!. Mbf'l.".tftmt2.J
ment area, by staning a kindergarten. The
tJ<Jl/M~ • OO.~~ · "<Jfftriilo I•!]..,..Gio-IP<... ~ ,.,,tJ:r,>frhot•<""'~ ~_lfrr<sarlllo
government provides space to religious 1K DfJ'/; mDf'l'IIWFP I~:J iiWf'l" m~ ,lu.r-{1w, the t)'in'.!f'-rL,·4Wl~jJ.
organizatlonsandsodetiesforeducational
purposes. Using contacts through the mis·
slon church, team members were able to tion. More than 25 people associated with Cantonese himself, through an interpreter
spend two weeks of their stay on the the school made professions of faith in when necessary, any place where people
estate coaching conversational English at jesus Christ, including the head of the had time to talk. He went to Hong Kong
English department.
loaded down with tracts and Bibles. So he
a secondary school.
TheteamalsoworkedwilhtheFillpino would not forget to leave a tract whUe
What made the effort at the school
unJque was that it was sponsored by the mission of the Kowloon Baptist Church. rldlng the bus, he would place a tract
Red Swastika Buddhist Society. Schooldays "Filipino work is an exploding ministry," under his leg before sitting down. Some·
were filled with "practice" to bring the Kwok said. He explained that the ministry times, Kwok related, a fellow bus rider
students' technical knowledge of English is mainly to Filipino women, many of would come after him, trying to return the
to a fluent conversational level, Kwok them well-educated professionals who tract, asswning Kwok had dropped it.
said. Team members also admJnistereC have come to be nannies in Hong Kong. "No, it's for you," Kwok would reply.
Whereas communism is the opposing
mock exams to the students in Form Four LeaVing behind husbands and family, the
and Five - the American equivalent of women cannot find work in the Philip· force to witnessing in malnland China, in
pines due to the political situation. They Hong Kong the primary problem is matelith and 12th grade.
After school, Kwok and other team often are alone in Hong Kong, worldn~; at riallsm. The residents even have a phrase
members got together with a team of a tow-paying jobs to support their families. for it - •How sangyi" or "good business"
Team member5 also conducted per· - and It is the driving force for the lives of
dlfferentsort:theschool'sbasketballteam.
They played basketball together, went out sonal witnessing in the marketplace, on many of the slx mJllion people who live in
to eat, and had opportunJties for per5onal transportation and even in communist Hong Kong.
ButKwokcallsRoman 1:16thewatchChina. More than 155 people made prowitnessing.
At the end of the second week, the fesslonsoffaith during the trip, according word of the Lord's movement among the
Chinese
they won to the Lord. "lbe GostoKwok.
Chinese·American team threw a bigAmerlKwok's passion for sharing Christ was pel of jesus Christ Is the power of God
can·style cowboy party. They sang songs,
played games, then had a gospel presenta· evidenced in continuous witnessing in unto salvation for all who believe."
ARKANSAS llAYI1ST NEWSMAGAZINE
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PERSPECTIVE
BETI! ANN REYNOLDS

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW

Woman's Viewpoint
All our children come home

IIIII I

By DON MOORE
IJISC ExecuHve Director
I join my voice With yours and the
angeUc band In sln8ln8. "Glory to God In

the highest, and on otth peace to men on
whom His favorn:sts" (Luke 2 :14 NIV). 115

we learn more 2bout the stgni6.cance of
His coming, we can rejoice more in the
cclebna.tJon of His coming.

Al ch\U"dtes, families and friends come
together over the holidays, evcry believer
needs to max1m.tzc: the opportunity of
lifting up thc:Savior,Jcsus Chris1,lhc Lord.
SpccW pi"'g.r.U1ls need to urge repen1ance
of sin and the receiving of Christ. It will be
tragic lf we celebrate the binh of the
"evangel~ without praying and worldng
toward evangc:Usm. St:Izing every oppor·
tunity to witness throughout the hoUdays
can tum this into the best Christmas ever.
My wife and I, ;along with our Baptist
BuUdlng staiJ and their famiUes, Wish for
you the very bc$1 of Christmases.
BcyondyourclrcleoffamUyandfriends,
a world Is worried, weary and waiting.
The struggle forsurviwl.ltsclfls crucial for
so many in the world. Spiritual survival is
even m()['C' crUtcat. Apan from Christ's
ctemalll!c recctvcd by rcpcnl2nt sinners,
there Is no hope for their spiritual life.
Southern Bapllsts are committed to get
the good news of eternal llfe out to every
person on catth by the year A.D. 2000.
Many Christians are not taking their responsibility for this seriously. Can you
beUcve that last year, the year that the
"wall came down" and the doors of oppor·
runity swung open to missionary effons,
Southern Baptist people gave less to the
Lottie Moon Ctuistmas Offering than they
did the year before? I urge every pastor,
deacon,financecomm.Jneemembc:r, WMU
and Brotherhood member to see II you
cannot usc your influence to tum this
tragic trend around. We need to pray,
plead and lead our churches in the Lottie
MOon Christmas Offering. Let's assume
responslbWty and lod our feUow Christians to new heights.
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• .. .And look at aD those children.
1bcrc they sit around the d..Loner table

as vijorous and hea.Jthy as young olive
trees. That Is God's reward to those
who reverence and uust Him.. (Psa.
I 28:3b4). Rcodlng these verses at our
meal table when our four sons were
young always IIUcd me With feeUngs of
happiness and (!12!l1Udc.
The SOil! arc grown, and our family

has now expanded to include three
daughters-in-Jaw and two grandchil·
drcn. Seating aU these vigorous and
healthy young olive tr«S at the dinner
table calls for setting up the ping pong
table so we can aD be seated at the same
uble together. The one problem with
this is thai the men of the famUy an:
~W3f5 anxious to get on with table

tennis tournaments they organize at
these famUy gatherings. The table is

quickly cleart:d so the games can begin.
Mrs.Bush'saccountofherhusband's
response to the questJon, "What do
you consider to be your most outstand·
ingaccomplishmcnt?" brought to mind
the dlfficuJties we have experienced
trying to arrange for aU our children to
come home at the same time. It ts
always special for any of them to come
at any time, but all coming at the same
time is a highlight for us all. President
Bush's reply, "AU my chlldren come
home" is a sentiment that I share. It is
no small achievement to pull this off.
Merging the newly formed families

With the older established family can
dcfmltely be compared to the merging
of cultures. The remarkable amount of
coordinating necessary to even settle
on an accepuble date for these home·
comings must create a good profit mar·
gin for the phone companies. The VV·
led personalities and the abundance of
conflicting oplnJons create interatlng
family dynamics that sometimes all for
negotiation skills. AU of this makes It
very imponant to Include family lut·

mony as a regular prayer Item.
Recent media focus on faruilyvalue:s
caused me: to rdlcct on the gu1dclines
we: used to raise our sons. Rather than
rod Dr. Spock,l read Provcrbsand any
other Scripture-based material I could
fond. I understand thai the pcdlalric
specialist later changed some: of hJs
ideas on what Is right and wrong for
raising children. The constancy of the
Bible as a child-rearing guide is reassuring.

We as parents. take advice from our
children and appredate the fact that
theycareenoughtogiveit. Wealsoft.nd
ourselves saying I'm sony when we
realize we need to do so. It is a small
price to pay for the pleasure of having
aU your children continue to come
home.
Beth Reynolds is a homemaker and
wife of Marvin Reynolds, director of
missions for Mississippi County Baptist
Association.

Personal Perspectives
-Earlier we were sent to prison forcibly. Now we workwhere our mothers ,
arid f.uhers died.•
-Ivan Bugart, superintendent of Baptist churches tn Byelorussia
"I sense a hanlcning of the moral arteries among the moUon pictute.
people.'
-Jess Moody, pastor, Sllepherrl oftlze Hills Churr:h, Chatswortl~ Calif. ·

"When I bave to chose between following my convictions or cooipromlsJng, I'm going to follow my convictions In spite of the controveriy,•
-Keith Parlu, Cooperative Baptist Fellowship missions coordtnator-elecl
'The Forelgn Mission Boanlls bigger than any one individual .... It is going
to goon.•
.
-Jack Bledsoe, FMB trustee; dt.r~ctor.of
Carey A.ssoclal'lon

mtistcms,
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Sharing joy is a choice
• • Joy to tbe wortdllbe Lord 15 come;
Let earth rec:etve her JCiD&. •
• • ADd tbe ID3d sakhmto them, Pear
oot: foe, behold, I brlna you Rood tkllnp
of pat Joy."
• "Cutstmas wonder, Cbrtstmas joy;
Cutstmas Is • Baby Boy••

Cbrtstmas and joy are almost synony·
mous - at &east for most people. 1be
festive decorations, lift111vin&and family
cclebr.atlom make the world seem a Uttlc

of bollday where we spend too much
money. We' re c:xpected to kind of buy
happiness; Elder points out. "What we
need to do as Christians Is to put tbe real
mcanlngofthe holklay back and focus not
on spendlns money, but on worshlpplng
the Lord."
Pan ofthat worshlpexperiencc lsfound
throuah (living. Just as God aovc Hl5 Son
out of a sen.sc: of love, Christians should
give freely to those around us-not merely
gtvtng to check a RiUDC off our shopping
list, but glvttlg or our tJmc and talcnrs to
those who are tess fommate.
Many ehurehes deUvcr Otristmas bas·
ket> filled with food for those In need.
Others sponsor Mangel tttcs" or slmUar
projects to provide glfts for underprtvi·
Jcgcd children. 'That's a good stan. But we
sh ould be sensitive not only to the ph)'Si·
cal needs around w:, but to emotional and
spiritual needs as weU.
1bc greatest &1ft we can give anyone is
the good news of salvation. Tilat message

Is effectively communicated in our
ehurehes throuahcoundess pageants, eao·
tatis and llve manger scenes. But the meso
sage also must be stu.n:d on a personal,
Individual basl5.
Even when that Is occompllshed, tbe
joy of Ovtst's blnh should ""' be limited
to one: season of the year. Our ltvcs ought
to rencet the joy of Chr15t eaeh day, In :all
~ say and do.
Don't misunderstand. I'm not talking
about some oblivious, head·in·the-clouds
happiness that refuses to acknowledge
the challcnscs and difficulties of Ufc. It
remains our n:spon.sibWty to "rejoice with
those who rejoice, and weep with those
who weep." Wlut I am speaking of is
sharing the deep, mature Joy that comes
through daily encounters with the King oi
Kings and Lord of Lords.
Christian vocalist LameUe Harris re·
ccntiy recorded a song which declares, "I
Choose Joy." The apostle Paul put it an·
other way: "I have learned, in whatever
st2tc I am, therewith to be: content... Wbal
wonderful Christian testlmon.les. If more
Chrlstians consciously chose JoY and contentment, imagine how many unsaved
people would consciously choose autstianlty.
Do you know Christians who choose
apathy, blnemess or cynJclsm as pan of
their daUy witness? My prdcrcncc is to
choose the lasting joy found only in]eSU!
Christ.
"Joy to the world! The Lord is come.•
How will you choose to share that joy this
Ouistmasscasonandthroughoutthecoming year?

LETTERS
TO THE

thought it was terrible that people were
always spying on each other, making everyone suspicious of everyone else. We
thought it was a teniblyoppnssive way to

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR

nicer place to be each December. For
Christians, of course, Cbrtstmas is one of
tbe most holy scuons of tbe year. The
otlraculous blnh of Christ marked the be·
&IJ>nlt>l of God's promised plan of etemal
salvation for all who choose: to accept it
Yet Cbrtstmas and joy are polar opposttesforsome people, Ouistlans Included.
Depression and loncllness an:: common
comp anions for many lndlvtd uals as they
ap proach Dec. 25. Those who have faced
illn ess, death, divorce, job loss or other
alamftlesdurlng tbe pastyeararepanlcu·
larly susceptible to hoUday depression.
•Outstmas is sup posed to be a time
w hen everyone 15 supposed to be happy, •
notes Wynona Elder, associate professor
of psych ology and counseling at Souc:h·
westemBap tiSIThcologlcaiSemlnary. "We
feel obUaated to be happy andgullty If we
aren't. And guilt sp irals downward into
dep ression."
She sold Christians eon help flaht de·
p~lon by refusing to (live In to secular
commcrclallsm and unn::alistJc demands
for bliss.
"WehavemodeCutstmaslntotheldnd

Be alert to concerns
1bank you for once again printing the

accurate infonnation about the "O'Hatr
petllloD." (See "O'Halr petition 15 simply
notlnl<:," Dee. 31ssue, paac5.)1toohave
seeo tbls In clrculatlon In ehurehes for
more chaD a decade. Many wcU·mcanJng
Christians have brought it to the pastor's
attention or to mine. I have often won·
dered the very thing that BW Murray has
sald about athelsts trying to make Chris·
tlans look foollsh. Whether or not thls has
been done by them , we know that Sat2n
wants Olrisdans to look foolish.
I would, however, like to add one more
thing to your article. 1bcse weD-meaning
Christians and others should never be discouraged from bringing such petitions
and other needs to the attention of church
lcadenhlp. We must continually be alert
to petitions and issues w hich would affect
AIUCANSAS BAP'l1ST NEWSMAGAZINE

EDITOR
our lives and our treedoms. Jt Is tragic that
tbls kind of misinformation exlst> within
the church, but we must never assume
other petitions are false based on this one.
As you have su.ted, each should be researched. Let w: not let th1s ploy of the
memy stifle whatever future efforts we
may need to make.
Lyudd Erin Hobbs
Fort Smltb, AR

Atmosphere of suspicion
When I wu • ehlld, the Communl5ts
held tbelrpeoplelnan lron·fistedarip. We

live.

The Midwestern Bapti.U Theological
Scmlna.ry trustees, in their eJJorts to protect the purity of what ls taught, have
done a tenible thJng. The coven taping of
lectures to gather evidence for theological

disputes 1s not the business of students.
(See "Trustees approve motion on u.ping
lectures," Nov. 51ssue, page 17.)
U differences cannot be dealt with
openly, then there Is somethlna deeply
wrong that will not be conectcd by turnIng the student> Into spies. I do not believe
such an atmosphere of sw:pidon can be
from God.
huny llurgett
Mountain View, AK
December 17, 1992 I Page 5

Local Baptists
are real heroes
among refugees

~~.,....~~.., ~=~...:.
lhan10.000pooplt.-

sac Pomp ,._loa lloud

BELGRADE, SERBIA (BP)-Southem
Baptists In Amcrico are helping feed thousands of refugees who have fled the bitter
dvU war in fonner Yugoslavia.
But the real heroes are local Baptists
who distribute food from ouu;idc donors
through programs run on nickels, dimes,
hard work and faith.
A previously announced $225,000 gift
from the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission

""""',._

fV*'IIhu-IOIIe

By Mike Creswell

CMI war has lllgOd llnoo
Chllslmos&e1989,
daknlng ......... 60.000
l1v8e yean ago.

lherawereii'IOf8!han50
SouUlem BaptiSI milslonarios~l.l>oria.

~~~~~ ~~
Boanlisworl<i"910p!O¥ide

...._

lood 10 mont 1\an 30,IXXI

F-.o

""*"IVIICIIIIIIono,orly

---~

lleBn"llalllodCOIIIIry.

Board will provide food to more than

30,000 people over the next two to three
months. Many of them are Bosnian fami.
Ues who have left their homeland with

Uttlc more than their ltves. Southern BaptlstmlsslonatyBUIStceletshelplngcoordi·
nate use of the funds.
Baptists work on aU sides of the con·

:-

flict, helping Croatians, Serbians and
Bosnians alike:
• In Puscine, nonhcm Croatia, Baptist
layman Bratko HorVat has turned the ware·
house of his electronics finn into a clear·
inghousc for refugee ministry. ThC mod·
em facUity nonnaUy filled with fax machines and copiers now bulges with food,
dothlng, shoes and other items. Horvat
scndshisowntrucksaroundthccitywhere
10,000 Bosnian refugees have senlcd. At
times he even sends trucks into Bosnian
territory to distribute aid.
Horvat personally has pn:ached at the
front lines. He distributes food and clothing to Muslim refugees with no strings
attached, but uses every opponunity to
spread his faith.
• At Sisak, Croatia, ncar the Serbian
war front, Baptist worker :Z.Ciko Mraz nips
through receip[S for the food Getscmane
Mission has bought with Foreign Mission
Board funds: 2,400 cans of stew, 500
kilograms of noodles, 500 liters of cooking
oil, 500 poundo; of dee, 1,500 kilograms of
sugar.
Each 21 days workers with the Baptist·
led organization distribute food parcels to
about 400 famiUcs the government has
committed to their care. With few of their
own resources, they depend on outside
aJdtohclpmcet the pressing needs around
them.
• In Zagreb, Croatia's capital city,thc
Baptist group "My Neighbor" Is using a
$25,000 gift from Southern Baptis[S to
feed about 2,000 people for two months.
The ministry, based in Zagreb Baptist
Page 6/ December 17, 1992

Church, operates a clothing warehouse
and an extensive food distribution ministry across Croatia.
• DaruvarBaptist Church in the United
Nations-protected town of the same name
also depends on ou[Side help, said pastor
Misko Horvatek. With Just 74 members,
the church has taken on the mammoth
responsibility of caring for 400 refugee
families in the town of Krapina. To
heighten the challenge, the church lost i[S
entire savings account of prewar Yugoslavian currency at the bank. Church members even pay rent for some refugee faml·
lies to assure them of housing.
• At Osijck, Croatia, a major bridge
ncar the town center lies shattered In a
riverthatseparatesthctownfromScrblan·
held territory. The dty is quiet now, but
many buUdings are pockmarked by automatic weapons fire from previous fight·
ing.

Toma Magda, pastor of the 50-member
Baptist church here, said the congregation supports 100 refugee famUies with
food. Some arc Croatian, some Serbian
and others are Bosnian, renecting the hun
the war has dished out to all sides.
~we're delivering the food and talking
with the refugees, not just handing out the
food," Magda said. "We mean not only to
present the gospel but to keep in touch
and determine other needs."
• In Belgrade, Serbia, two Baptist
churches have joined other .cvangcUcals

to fonn "Bn:ad of IJfe" to help feed about
1,000 people for four months with a
$25,000 gift from Southern Baptists. At a
Pentecostal church that serves as a distrl·
buUon center, worker Dordana Scpclj has
a smUc and a pat on the shoulder for
troubled couples who came to seek help.
• Slovenia is the newly independent
country that used to be northern Yugosla·
via, with a population of about 2 mlllion.
just five small Baptist churches worship
here- part of the 500 orso evangelicals in
the predominantly Catholic country. But
they, too, minister to the many refugees
who have Oed here. About 20,000 refu·
gees live in 65 camps whUcanother60,000
stay with relatives across Slovenia.
Its the war drags on into the winter,
hardships will increase for many refugees
as weather makes already poor roads im·
passable. With no end in sight to the
fighting, Baptists will minister for months
to come.
One positive result of the war: Baptis[S
have become widely recognized as people
who give substance to their faith through
service. ~In the past the government persecuted Baptists. But Bapti.s[S have helped
in humanitarian aid and this has helped to
estabUsh an Identity," said Osijek pastor
TomaMagda.
"We must move now. Now's the time
to serve and evangelize and reach out, •
declared Branko Lovrec, leader of the
Croatian Baptist Union In Zagreb.
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Baptist aid worker in Somalia beats despair
MOGADISHU,SOMAUA (BP)-Notonly
the starving find survival difficult within
lheWlllls ofthe feedlns centers and cllnlcs
of Somalia.
A deluge of death can strangle the com-

passion of aid workers. Too many skeletal
bands pawing during food distribution.
too many babies who don't wake up, too

many vacant eyes staring at you - even
when you close your eyes to sleep.
,. The American volunteer can fed the
cold, hard lump of defeat in his stomach.
He 1'lai wasted a morning trying to find
more supplies for the rapidlycmptyingaJd
wan:housc. Friends were robbed at gunpoint last night.
IDs adult children back home are loudly

unhappy their parents have volunteered
to work in Somalia, thusthet.rnameswon't
be used in lhls story. Some of his fellow
Southern Baptists in the United States don't
Wlderstand it either.
Now it's time to make the rounds again.
Time to load the supplies in the truck.
Time to determine .if the driver is too hJgh
from chewing khat, a stimuJant bc:lovcd
by Somali men, to steer around the potholes and roadblocks successfully. Tame
to see more starving faces and listen to
more desperate people dcmandlng more
things he doesn't have and can't get.

But instead of ddcat, lhls day he finds
victories. Small, ternj:xmuy ones perhaps,
but enough:
•A formerunivcrsiry professor, .:a mcm·
ber of the select committee that rendered
the Somali language into written fom1 for
thcflrsttlmcln 1972,grcctstheAmcrican.
He has recently been shot ln the arm but
he has some good news to share. Scpa·
ntcd from his wife and six chUdrcn more
than six montm earlier, he has just heard
they might beat a refugee camp a hundred
miles away. •Jt Isn't very dcfmitc, but just
think- they might be alive," he says with
asmUe.
• A quick look through the second
camp shows no sign of a man the Ameri·
can had met earlier. "He'd been dragged
tothecdgeofthccamp to die, but we put
him on the supplemental feeding list" anyway, the volunteer says. "I guess he didn't
make it." Buthcdid.lnfact,hc'snotatthc
camp because he walked with hJs son to
get water outside the gate. Returning, he
totters weakly toward the American to
greet hJm. "I don't sec how he's standing
up, but at least he's still alive," says the
amazed voluntec.r.
• OutsidC: of town a young girl and a
sibling sit undcra tree, isolated from three
other groups. "She's new; she doesn't live
in the camps around the feeding center,"
he explains. He watches her carefully
casing protein-enriched porridge down

her brother's throat as he asks why she's

here.
"She has parents. She Isn't an orphan,•

he explains, a note of quiet joy underlying
the discovery. •They're a couple ofldlomcters away but they heard there was
food hen:. I'm glad they ho:a!d. That Uttle
boy wouJdn't have lasted much longer.•
• At a clinic, the American looks in on
an •exception." For logistical and practl·
cal reasons, refugees aren't allowed to live
ln the aid centers. But a week bdorc a
woman had brought her husband to the
clinic on a borrowed donkey can.. Too
weak to talk, much less stand, the 45·year·
old man looked to be minutes from death.
A month before the couple and four chll·
drcn had begun walking ~with no food or
water- from their rural home 100 miles
away. One by one the chlldrcn, the oldest
age 10, had stanrcd.
The aid staff offered to Jet the couple
Slay on the compound and constructcd.a
lcan·to of poles and heavy plastic against
the back wall of the clinic. After seven
dayshcstillhasnotbcenwcighed.lfcstW
cannot stand. But he's alive. The wife
smiles as she tells the American volunteer
how much better her husband Is.
The American stands a little taller, the
lump of defeat banished at least for today.
He too has survived, fccdlng on the hope
of the Somali refugees and the promise of
continuing to make a difference.

Liberia's capital packed with refugees and fear
By Donald D. Martin

sac Fordpl Mhslon Board
MONROVIA, UBERIA (BP)--Uberia's
besieged capital has become a massive
encampment lacking adequate food, wa·
tcr or a cease-fire.
Since renewed fighting ln the west Af.
rican n2tion's civil war began in October,
refugees seeking safcry have flooded lnto
Monrovia, swelling its popuJation to nearly
1 milllon in a ciry buUt for only about
400,000 residents.
"Monrovia is a bloated and beleaguered
city," explained Southern Baptist mission·
ary Bn.dley Brown in a message sent via a
United Nations satellite phone. MCondi·
lions are often quite bad, with food, water
and sanlmtion being problems."
"Houscsarefillcdbeyondcapacitywith
people. It's not unusual for 30 to 40
people to Jive in one house," added
Brown's wife, Carolyn. "In churches and
(refugee) centers there is only enough
room for people to lay down to sleep."
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Monrovia's refugees are waiting ou1
the war, wandering the streets during the
day, then squeezing into the overcrowded
shelters and homes for the night, she said.
More than 2,000 people now Jive in
th.ree Monrovia Baptist churches and RJcks
Institutc,alocaiBaptistschool,saidBrown.
The overcrowding is made worse by a 6
p.m. curfew that confines people to the
packed dwellings from dusk to dawn.
Food is ln shon.supply, but relief groups
are making sure no one starves, the mis·
sionary reported.
Only three Southern Baptist missionar·
lcs remain in Uberta - the Browns and
KenncthNicholson. Themissionaricshave
focused their own telicfworkon distribul·
lng supplementary packets containing
hand and laundry soap, powdered milk
and canned fish to refugees.
The city's overcrowding has made -.am·
tation a growing problem; diseases sprcJ<.l
qUickly. In early November the Red Cross
reponed an outbreak of mastcs, which
grew to at last 10,000 cases. The disc:asc

claimed the lives of many children and
young people, Brown said.
Since the measles outbreak, U.N. medi·
cal relief nights have made it possible to
launch an extensive immunization cam·
paign. Southern Baptist mlssionaries par·
ticipated _in the cffon until the fighting
forced most of the missionaries to leave.
The civil war, which started Christmas
Eve 1989, hascostthelivcsofsomc6o,OOO
people. Before the war more than 50
Southern Baptist missionaries worked ln
the country, which was founded by freed
American slaves. The war forced most of
the missionaries to evacuate in}une 1990.
In February 1991sixmissionariesrerumed
to Monrovia to set up rcJiefministries. The
group had grown to 14 before the latest
wave of violence.
"Even though it has been frightening at
times, there has been a calin assurance
that we arc where we should be," said
Mrs. Brown. "I feel that we should be here
now to do what we can for the hurting,
desperate people all about us."
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Parks accepts CBF missions coordinator
position amid mixed Baptist response
Southern Baptist foreign missions. The
best way for Southern Baptists to do for.
clgn missions Is through the Foreign Mission Board, which was created for that
purpose. 1 encourage an Southern Baptists to unite around our heritage."
Patlcs said trWlf Southern Baptists will
continue to gtvc through the Lottie Moon
ChrlsttnasOfferingand "lwouldprayblessings on them and never try to dlscoW"llge
them from doing that. •
Asked about his suppon ofa "societal"
approach to missions after years of em·
phaslzinga denomination-wide ef.
Southern Baptist Convention.
fon, Parks said, ~The new genera·
Parksretlttd Oct. 31 after 13years
as FMB president, saying he felt It
tlon is showing a growing lack of
to be God's will in light of diJJer·
excitement about or commitment
to the big denomination. We've
cnces with FMB trustees over mis·
sions phUosophy.
seenitinthemegachurchc:swhere
, ·oc:spitc all the dcnomimlional
they have tended to express them·
controversy that has gone on,"
selves directly. 1 really beUeve
Parks told Baptist Press, "there's
there are tn:nds toward a societal
no rieed for us (the SBC and CBF)
approach. It will chaJ.lenge some
to compete with each other.
people to get caught up In mJs.
There's so much need In the world
sions."
thal:therc'sroomforcveryonewho
Parks said the 15th and 20th
- R. Keith Parks
wants to reach people for jesus
chapters of Acts played a role in
Christ. It's not my Intention to
his decision, In pan because It
stumble over others but to focus
reminded him and his wife, Helen
on needy areas."
"I wish 1 could say something positlvc jean, •that Paul and Barnabas spUt up
Parks, addressing a Nov. 19·20 meeting about it, but I cannot sec this being a help when they disagreed and had two mJ.s.
withCBF'sGlobalMissionsMinlstryGroup to missions, but rather extremely hann- sionste:amslruiteadofone. Thcl.ordledus
ln NashvUle, said he would consider the ful," jackson said.
to understand that He could use this situoffer to lead its missions efl'orts if it re·
Larryl.ewis,HomeMissionBoardpresi· ation to create another missions team
mains Southern Baptist, recruits new mJs.. dent, issued a statement voicing apprecia· which coulddomoreworkthan one could
sionarles Instead of just ones now related tion for Parks' 38 years In foreign missions by itself."
to the FMB and focuses on such missions butnotlnghets •extremely disappointed"
FormerPresldentjimmyCarter, a Southneeds as unreached peoples In the "World In Parks' new CBF affiliation.
em Baptist layman, offered his assistance
A • population belt from North Africa and
"I continue to be dismayed by former to Parks In helping the Cooperative Bapthe MiddJe East through China.
SBC agency leaden who make statements dst Fellowship get its missionary program
"CBF's missions committ£,e has strongly and take actions which erode support for off the ground.
Parks confirmed he had lunch with the
affirmed all of those poln~S'rplus othen I our missionaries at home and abroad,"
was interested In," Parks said. "CBF's put· LeW said. SBC missionaries are "count· former president in Atlanta Dec. I, during
.• pose and strategy statement are very com· tng on our suppon" through the Coope:ra· which Garter issued the offer. He said
patlble with how I feel about missions ..• live Program fund fornational and lntema· Carter had called him to set up the meet·
. 'to lead people to a saving knowledge of tiona! SBC mlnlstries and missions, the ing.
jesus Christ and to carry out the Great Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for for·
"lbecomblnationofhisoverseaswort
Commission through inclusive g!obal mis- dgn missions and the Annie Armstrong and his Baptist commitment and his feel·
sions In which aU Baptists can panidpate. ' • Easter Offering for home missions.
lngs that he really didn't fit Into the con·
lbat rings true to me and is why, after
"Any actions that divert funds from vention the way it was going caused him
much splrirual struggle, l have felt led by these lifelines of support hurt Southern to make contact," Parks said. "He said be
God to do this."
Baptist missions In general and our mis· wants to be supponive of what we are
doing at CBF and would like us to find a
sionaries In particular," LeW said.
DonKammerdiener, FMB Interim presi· way he can be of assistance In the mission
Trustee chairman responds
,
dent, Jssuedastatementwhlchsaid: "I can program."
Parks' dedsion, however, st.im:d anega· understand why the Cooperative Baptist
According to sources, Carter called
live reaction fromjohnjackson, a Calllor· FeUowshipwantsKeithParkstohc:adthelr Parks earlier to encourage him to take the
nia pastor who Js chairman of FMB trus- world missions program. He's a talented Fellowship missions post.
ECeS. jackson also is5ued a reaction to man. However, my stance is the same that
After Parks' announcement, Carter Js..
Parks' earlier meeting with the CBF, say- I have taken ever since I was 9 years old sued a statement commending Parks and
ing. • A gauntlet has been thrown ln the and especla.Uy during my 3Q-yearcareer in applauding his move to the Fellowship.
ATIANTA (BP/ABP}-R. Kclth Parks,
retired president of the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board, has accepted the
Cooperative Baptist FeUowshlp's offer to
lead Its missions progr.un.

face of the FMB and Southern Baptists. •
"In addition to my former statements, •
Jackson said "(Parts') decision comes at
the heart of our time for commitment to
the Lottie Moon Chrtstmas Ofrertng for
Parks announced his acceptance of foreign missions. It appears It has been
CBF's missions coordinator position in a deliberately planned and orchestrated.
Nov. 30 news conference at CBF's head·
"I personally feel it attacks foreign mJs.
quarters in Atlanta. He will asSume the stons as it is now in operation across the
new post Feb. I.
world," Jackson continued. "I believe this
The CBF Is an organization of Baptist will devastate missionaries, pastors, con·
moderates formed in 1991 In protest of ventlon JeadenhJp and Southern Baptists
the C1ll't'C'nt conservative dircctlon of the as a whole.

'There's so much need in the
world that there's room for
everyone who wants to reach
people for Jesus Christ."
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"1bls decision Jives many Southern Baptlsls ~ conlldenc<: in the vlabWty
ancldfo:ctlveness ora comprdlens~Ye for·
din . - . . _ . , . that wt1l mnain
trUe: to ourCJutstian prlndplc:s and those
of our Baptlst forebears, " Caner said.

Parts also received support from a
group of fonna SBC agency exccudvcs
who said they •appbud hls cour:oge and

Arkansas Baptist leaders
respond to P'!'rks' decision

iJUc8rlty, and alllrm his decision to din:ct

the mbslons program of the Cooperative
Baptt.su Fellowship.· Noting that Parks
•stands taU and consistently Chrbti:tn· 1n
ethical standards and conduct, the groups

added, -we commend Dr. Parks to Baptlstsevuywhere as a wise, compassionate
and engaged mlsstomary. Keith Parks aJ.
ways wt1l be a model missionary for Baptists."
1bo5e signing the Jetter and the Institutions they formerly served include:Jimmy
R. Allen, Radio and Televblon Commission; GradyCothen, Baptist Sunday School
lloar<l; Carolyn Weatherford Crumpler,
Woman's Mls5lonary Union; W. 1bndall
Lollet, Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Duke K.. McCall, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary; Darold H. Mar·

gao, Annuity Board; and Foy 0 . Valentine,
CJuistJan lJic Commission. Also signing
was james M. Dunn, cxccuUvcdircctor of
the Baptist jolnt Committee on Public
Alf.Jirs.

Difficult decision
Acknowledging the mixed response,
Parks said he expected to be blamed for
his decision. He said he struggled over the

Fellowship's fob offer but only because of
the dllllculty of surting a missions program from scratch, not because he feared
the Inevitable crt deism that would foUow.
•t nw:Je a conscious decision long ago
th•u 1 could never base dcdsions on rcac·
tlons, or what might happen. or whether
people lUce it or not,• he saki ... Out 1 had to
make the best judgment 1 felt the Lord was
calling me to make and then live with the
consequences."
•When I have to choose between fol·
lowing my convictions or compromising,
I'm going to follow my conViCtions In
spite of the controversy or unpleasant·

ness."

Neither was he influenced by fear the
decision could hun the FMD, he said.

=~~~a~d~:~:.~~~bt;s f~~g!h~

can encoun.ge many Southern Baptists
who whave lost their excitement and with·
dr.lwn from involvcmenl'' to renew their
commitment to mlssions.
'I hope he'srtght, ·said Kammerdicncr.
"But my hard-nosed UKS$mcnt Is that the
only source the PcUowshlp has to get
money Is the same source (the FMB has),
and 1 think that's competition."
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"The Fordgn Mlo!lon Boar<~ Is biS·
gcr than any one indlridoal," clecl2ml
Arbnsas fMB INStee Jack Bledsoe.
"Our world missions t;ntcrprisc: Is big·
gerthan anyone of us and tt bgolng to
goon.•
Bledsoe, dlrcctor of mlsskJns for
Carey Assocb~on, offered that......,.
mcnt foUowtng JCdth Parks' mxnt U·
nounccmcnt thai he will head the Coopcr:otlvc Baptist Fellowship's mlsslons
program.
Both Bledsoe and fellow Arbns2s
trustee Wallace Edgar, pastorofTrtolty
Cllurch In TCX>Jbn2, said they were
deeply disappOinted by P:lrb' deci·
sian. By conlr.lSt,Joncsboro pastor EmU
Williams, moderator of the Arlclnsas
FcllowshlpofConccrncdSouthcrnBaptls15, said he Is "tn:mcndously plca>ed"
by Parks' announcement.
"I am really disappointed. My heart
just broke when I heard this was his
choice because J dearly Jove :IJld apprc·
date hJ.m, .. Edgar told the Arkansas

Baptist Newsmagazine.
"'I am sure that he Is feellng Jn his
heart that he b doing what the Lord
wants him to do," Edgar continued.
'"But 1certainly don't thlnklt b going to
help the world missions cause. It is a
severe blow to the Southern Baptist
Convention's world mJs.'lions ctron."'
BlctlsQc noted, "I am vay disappointed in Dr. Parks for going with the
Coopcrativ< Baptlst Fellowship. Our
mJssions approach Ls a coopcn.dve:
approach .... For years I have heard
(P:Irks) talk about the way to support
missions is cooperatively and he was
2lw:lys opposed to the societal approach.
"lam very, verysurprtscdandd~p
pointed that he would align hlnuclf
wtth the societal approach, apccblly
at this piUtlcUiarjuncturcln time, right
in the m.Jddlc ofour lottie Moon Christ·
mas Offering and right In the middle of
our emphasis to beef up our missions
commitment ovc:rscas. •
Asscsslns'the Impact ofP:Irk>' dec~·
sion , Bledsoe rcmark'cd, "In the short
run, I think ;tis gotng to have a scrtous
Impact becausc a lot of people ""'
going to follow his emphasis in this

other direction. In the looa run, I think
we wW weather the storm.
"Soulhcro Baptists are going to ~
SOuthcmBaptists,"Bicdooecrophaslzed.
"We an: going to conllbue to oupport
the Coopcmtve Progr:om and the Lottie
Moon Chrtsunas Offering,
However, he added, •1 rather S1J5o
pect that we are going to h1ve a very,
very t!Uftcult time In reaching the Lotde
Moon Cl\rlstm25 Offering goal this year.
II so, we will have to make aomc radjumnenl5 in our budgeting, but we will
do whatever b necC5Sarf... .Jn the long
run, I fed that we wW survive and
everything will be all rtghl..
Wllllams, pastor of JOnesboro flnt
Otun:h,saidP:Itl<s" dcdslol\ "tsthesin81<
most lmporunt dcd!ion or event thac:
hastakenpbcesincethcrcwasanorganlzatJon like the CoopcraUve Baptist Fel·
lowshJp.·
"I do not feel that Keith Paries left the
Southern Baptist Convention,~ Wll.li2ms
pointed out. •1 believe th2t the empba·
sis of recent ye1rs has been a pull away
from blrn and the way missions had
been done ....nus is a way of hls con·
tinuing to do what he had always been
doing."
..... , •
Emphasizing that Parb "b a rccog·
nizcd conserntive mln1.1ter,• WOlbnu
added, "Nobodydoubl5thebctthathe
Is a solid, Blblebelicvlng pcrsoo who
solidly stands on the Scriptures as the
lnspited Word md is evangellstic to the
core and is comp&ccely committed to
missions. When we support missions
under his lcadenhlp, we really fccllll<c
we are supporting mJs.slons as we have
been doing It throughout our h!story as
Southern Baptists."
LookJn.g to the future, Bledsoe noted
that the FMB remains committed ro
"worldng with all Great Commission
Christians." He added that Parks "has a
right 10 rnalte hls own dcdskm whichever Way he feels like the Lord wants
him to go and we will Sllppolt him In
that.ljustwlsh lthadnothappenedjwl
like It happened."
"We just don't need to get ln a. battle
or.....mns back and forth In the media
to say that we're right or hc:'s
Edgar rcnutlced. "If the Lord Is In thb,
God Is going to usc lt. If He b not, It
wop'tworlt.•

wroo:a."
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BAPTISTS IN RUSSIA

Baptist unions informer Soviet
republics plan to stay together
MOSCOW (BP)-The councU or the
Union of Evangelical Clulstlans-Baplllts
(UECB) of the former SOviet UnJon, want·
lng to maintain their unity whUe accept·
lng their new pnlltlcal realltles, unanJ.
mousty have voted to Initiate plans to
reorganize Into a new Fedcnlion of Baptist Unions.
The councll, made up of leaders and
scnJor pastors of Baptist unions In the
republics and Bailie states, also voted to
keep the CUSTent UECB officers, headed
by P=ldcnt Gregori Kommcndaot, In
place to pUot the tnnsilion from a union
to a fcdcnlion of unloos.
Whllc no details were settled, It was
proposed that the federation be composed
of the autonomous Baptist unions of the
now 15 Independent republics that wish
to belong.
Bapt15tworl<lntheformcrSovtctUnioo
coadnucs to grow lD spite of economic
and social upheanl and lackofresourees,
accotdlog to repnns presented dwlng the
meeting.
In the Ukraine, some 1OOnewchurches
have been opened since the congress last
met In 1990, said Jakob Dukhonchenko,
president of the Ulaalne Baptl5t Union.
Some 100 Ukninian missionaries are
preaching the gospel and starting new
churches ln the republic, he reponed.
In Russia, 216 ncwchurchcshavcbccn

cstabUshcd, reported Vaslly Logvlnenko,
president of the Russian Baptl5t Union.
Among other things, Logvlnenko listed
31 millslonades trained In the last six
months and .sent with other believers to
orpniz<: churches; growing prison ministry; a ndlo program rwtcc a weeki 1V
cvaogcllstn for uobcUcvcn; 170 students
In correspondence courses; and organized
women's, chUdren's and youth work.
Ivan Bug:ati, superintendent of the Baptist churches of Byelorussia, reponed a
growing prison ministry In the republic.
•Earlier we were sent to prison forcibly,"
Bugati said. •Now we work where our
mothcn and &thcrs dled. •
KommcndaotsaldBaptl5ts In the former
Soviet Union are struggling to keep up
with the npld changes In their republics.
•we have to move with the circum·
stances, • Kommcndant said. •The pace
has changed so rapidly that our very con·
sc:rvaUvc, slow·movtng union has had to
set aside certain standard procedures and
run with the events or be left behind. Our
principles arc unchanged but our mcth·
ods have changed."
Whllc X:ommcndant and other UECB
leaders an: looking to the West for help,
they an: equally concerned that Baptists In
the former Soviet UnJon provide most of
the resources they need for their minis·
tries and needs.

Leaders encourage
Russian Baptists
!tltclet:s

to.,..,..

MOSCOW (Bi')-Bjptllt

from the United Stat<o iiacJl!lllopc

offered cncowagenltilt
the fonDer Soviet Unloli ·dUilnl die
recent CoJ181C'5 o!thc Unton of.Jvan.
gcUcal Clulstlans-BapcbtS.•
Karl-Heinz Walter, general seaeWy for the European Baptist l'edlntlonaodrcglonaloa:rcwy!orlbelloptl5t WorldAWance, lllltiOUIICedbehad

=-=r~ll".:'e!" ~...;.~

Sam James, Southern Baptist For·

clgn Mission Board vtce president for
Europe, the Middle Edt and North

Atria, told the union, •Tile commit·
mcnt of the Fordgn Mission Board
(FMB) Is to wall: with you." He de·
scribed B.aptistsoftheCornmonwealth
of Independent States .as •among the
most pnylng pcnple on earth."
Saying, "You have been through
the fire and the world cannot put out
the fire of Christ," BWA general sccreWy Denton Lotz said top Soviet lead·
ers had repented or what they had
done to the church and •now your
governments need help.,.
"What will you do with your free.
dom?" Lott .asked. •God bas put you
through the fire so that the 6rc or Ills
love wiU shine aU through the com·
monwcalth."

Christmas tree will adorn Red Square
MIAMI (ABP) - A 60-foot Chrlsrmas
tree will adorn Moscow's Red Square thJs
year, signaling the start of a new tradllion
In Russia, wblch has not observed Chtl5t·
mas as a national hoUday for 73 years.
The project, which was approved recently by Russian President Boris Ycltsln,
Is prlmarity the work of Baptist pastor
Tommy Watson of Miami.
Ycltsin is expected to speak during the
tree-lighting ceremony In late December,
and his wife will proclaim the Christmas
tree a new tndllion for the orphaned
chlldrcn of Moscow.
Watson, who has worked on mission
projects In Russia and other East European
countries for years, paid for the $63,000
tree In part with money from an tnsur.mcc
settlement on his house In Miami, which
was damaged by Hurricane Andrew.
·since 1917, Russia has marched Its
a.nn.Jes and paraded its war machinery
through Red Square to demonstrate its
mWtuy might whUe mUUons have come
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out tovtcw it," said Watson, pastor of First
Baptist Church of Perrine In Miami. "I
prcdlct that more people will come to sec
this m:c than ever viewed their war rna·
chine."
The artifidal tree wW be decanted
with 4,300 lights and toppedolrwith a Six·
foot Star of Bethlehem. A life-size me·
chanJ.cal manger scene wW be under the

tree.
"thristmas Day In Russia Is celebnted

Jan. 7. The tree will be Ut Dec. 29, begin·
ntng the rwo-wcck holiday. A spcclai"Red
Square Christmas" program is planned
cxduslvcly for 5,000 orphans Dec. 31,
during which Mrs. Ycltsln Is expected to
give each chlld a Christmas gift and a
special pictorial New Testament.
Beginning Jan. I, a theatrical chUdren's
program, •Christmas Tree," will take place
daUy on a special stage ncar the tree.
In addition to these special events,
Watson said there wW be dlffcrcnt pro·
grams everyday during which he hopes to

distribute more than a mllllongospel tracts
and Bibles. He predicts that tens or mil·
lions of Russians will visit the tree.
Another special event will take place
on Christmas Day. For the first time since
1918, the Russian Orthodox Church will
present a program relating to the cclcbn·
tionofthc binh of Christ. The celebration
wW Include traditional Christmas folklore
and wW be telecast throughout the coun·
try.
Watson said the idea for the Christmas
tree came to him last July. He contacted
Deneen Alexandrow, a member of the
Perrine church and a business partner
who was In Russia at the time, to start
working on the project. Final appronl,
with the signature of President Yeltsln,
came only Nov. 19.
"We have worked and waited all this
time, • Watson said. "Don't you know the
Russian Christians who have longed for
years to sec a Christmas tree will be rejoic·
lng1"
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Challenging Hollywood values

--

Clinton urges entertainment industry to 'deglamourize sex, violence'·

By Mark Kelly

L OSANGEI.ES(BP)-Praldmt-clect Bill
CJIDtonrurprbcd Hollywood cvangcllcals
wben he tokllV Guide m:ently that the
cntcrtlllnmcntlndustty Is hunlngAinerica
and should rethink "its enonnousapadty
to Influence opinion. •

Some welcomed Clinton's couuncnts

as evidence the debate over values In the
media has reached the matnstn::am of
American society.
However, Jess Moody, pastor of a
pm!IIID<nt Soutbcm Bapdsl cong<qpdon
In tbc: Los Angdcs an:a, bclleYa HoUy·
wood c:xcc:utlva h:m: no ~ In dtscusslna tbc: nlues they promole In their
productions.
Olnton dJd not address the Issues of
values In the media during his campaign

welcomed Oiruon's n:rnal'ts about values
in the media.
Ted Baehr, chairman of the Christian
Film and Tdcvlston Commission and pul>
lishcrofMovtc Guide, said Clinton's state·
~n~pointom·a~~~~~on

every side of the polldalspcctrum" that
movies and 1V have an enormous Impact
on sodcry.
"Whcnpcoplconthelnsldeandpcoplc
on the left. and people on the right are all
tal..ldngaboutthesam.e problem, you know
you'vegotanissucwhosetimchascome,"
Baehr observed.

MORALS
AND THE

Cor the White House, which received tugh·
profile support from prominent members
of the entcrt2Jnment industry.
Clinton told 1V GuJdc he Is "monificd"
by some of what he sees on television. He
caUcd on Hollywood to take the lead in
"deglamourizlng mindless sex and vio-

lence.•
The president·clect saJd then: ts "no
question" the trivtalization of sex and vic>
lcncc by the media hu had a negative
lmpactonAincricansodcty. Hesuggcsted
"'IV :and movie makm could, without
undcrmlnlnstheirartlstlc lntegriry, have a
majornewlmpacton the woy people vtcw
the world."
<linton's comments reflect a growtns
consensus ln mainstream America that
Hollywood hu gone overboard In I<> em·
phasts on sex and violence and h:u alien·
atcd Itself from hroad segments of the
American popW.ce.

A threat to basic values
Ina new book, HoUywoodv.r. America.:

Popular Culture and the War on Tradl·
tiona/ Values, media critic Michael
Medved echoes many concerns advanced
In m:cnt years by cv:angelial Olristlans

such as james Dobson of Focus on the
FamUy and Donald WUdmon of the Alncri·
can FamUy Association.
Medved, co-host of "Sneak Previews"
on PBS, contends Hollywood has turned
its "dream factory" into a "poison factory,~
produclnglilmsandlVshoW>manyAtncri·
ans sc:c as a "threat to their tnsic values
and a menace to the ralslng of their chll·
clrco..
'lbreecvangclla!Outsd:answhosc lives
are invested in the entenalnment lndusuy
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

MEDIA
Tom Lester, whostarredforsbc years as
"Eb" on television's "Green Acres," said he
"glad to hear Gov. Cllnton saying.
what he said, • Lester Is an unatnshcd

W25

HoUywoodcvangcllcal:andalifdongSouth·

em Baptist.
The time has come for the cnteruin·
mcnt Industry to take raponslbWry for its
impact on sodcty, Lester said. He ac·
knowledged "the hottom line In Holly·
wood Is malting money" but callcd on
lndusuylcadcrstoukthcmsclvcswhclhcr
the profits they make justify undermining
the morals of a nation.
However, jess Moody, pastor of Shepherd of the Hills Church In Chatsworth,
C~J.lf., harbors little optimism that studio
executives arc willing to discuss changing
the values their media expresses. Shep·
herd of the HUls Is a Southern Bapt~t
congregation that has a number of1V and
movie celebrities as members.
"I sense a hardening of the moral aner·
ies among the motion picture people,~
Moody said. •Most really don't care what
the American people think.
"Many of them are maklng bold and
rather arrogant statements: 'We don't care
what the church thinks. We'rcgoingtodo
whatwcthlnkisright,andthef"U'StAmend·
mcnt gives us that right,'" Moody said.
"1bcy confuse Uberty with license. •
Moody, Lester and Baehr all agree Hoi·

tywood largely Ignores the enormous Jrullr·
kct that exists for famUy rums.
The average R·ratcd film grosses $5.5
million, while an average famUy film takes
In $18.8 million, Moody said YetlV and
movie producers continue to pcilurmost of
their resources Into less·profir.able adultsonly efforts, Ignoring the nwslvc appeal
of famlly films.
•Thepcrfectcxamplets'HomeAione,'•
Lester said. MAll the people who don't
usually go to the theater went to sec that
film, and It grossed $280 million. That's
what the potcntW Is If the studios will
keep making that kind offtlm."
Wltl'l many maJor studlos on the verge
ofbanltruptcy, Moody believes movie and
1V producers should tum thctr anentJon
to more wholesome products that would
attract larger audiences. But more profits
may not be the bottom line, he said.
"If Hollywood continues to make R·
rated films and rums Its back on f.lmily
films , then you know the agenda is not
money; he said.
Baehr :and Lester crnphulzcd the need
for dlologuc between Hollywood's lc:aders and their critiC!. They called on Prest·
dcnt<lcctCUntontoencouragesuchmect·
lngs.

Help define boundaries
Clulsdans need to "help HoUywood
understand what the boundaries arc that
they arc concerned about, • Baehr saJd.

The woyto dothatls forOulstlanstojoln
in a divctse range of groups who go to
studio executives to explain their concerns, he sald.
Lester said he would like to see Clinton
schedule meetings between Hollywood
producers and lnfonned critics of the industry ~who really know what is going on
inAmerlcaandhavethestatlstics"top.rove
how society is being harmed by gntultous
sex and violence in the media.
·we don't need people who arc pushing an agenda, • Lester said. ·we have
enough of that. But if people who genuinely are aboJJtAmerlca came together to
dlscuss these issues, I think there could be
achange."

Lester said Christians could affect the
outputofHollywoodstudlosif•hundreds
of thousands• of them wrote commercial
spo1150ts and asked them to help make the
shows more famllyoricnted. llcalsoallcd
on •Christians of flnandal means• to get
personally Involved In financing whole·
some alternatives for the movte-golng
pubUc.
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Arkansas All Over
MIWEGILL

Staff changes

his finl church, is a former member of
FIJSIChurdlofSparkmanandanemployee
of Carrier Corporlllon In Albdelpbla.

Le:ndol jackson has announced his re·

Nk:lr; O'Nale has rcslgoed as piSIOr of

t.ircmcnt as pastor of New Hope Church,
Hardy, cffect.lvc jan.
1. Sunday School at-

tendance has grown
from 24 to 86, and a

new

educational

bulldlnghasbcenconSiructedduringhls 12
years of service. jack·

son, state coordinator
of Arkansas Baptist
Camper5onMisslons,
will ISSist wtth the
Hurricane Andrew dl·
Jackson
sastcrwork In Florida
duringjanuary.jacksonmaybecontactcd,
for supply, Interim piSior.ates or revivols,
at502 CandlsDrlve,joncsboro, AR 72401;
phone 501·933-0055.
Slephelljolmlon has t<Si811ed as pastor
of Chapel Hill Church, DcQueen, to move
to Dallas, Texas.
MarloVarpslssetVingaspastoroflglesls
Sanjuan Bautista at DeQuecn. He and hls
lilmUy moved to DeQueen from Colum·
bia, S.C.
Rustin "Rusty" Morccrafthas joined the
staff of First Church, MarveU, as minister
of music and youth, coming thc.r:e from a

staff position with B.allwln Church in
Ballwin. Mo. He is a gr.aduatc ofSouthwest
Baptist University, BoUvar, Mo., and Lakeland Community CoUege, Mattoon, W.

RlckJ_.,;wlll join thestalfoflmmanuel
Oturch in Uttic Rock jan. 1 as slngles
minister. He currently is serving as the
Baptist Student Union director at Navarro
CoUcgc and Hlll CoUegc in Corsic.anna,
Texas. He is a graduate of Tarleton State
University In Stephenville, Texas. and
Southwestern Baptist Theological seminary in Fort Worth, Texas. jaggars has
done additional study at the Billy Graham
Training School, Asheville, N.C., and at
Reformed Theological seminary in jack·
son,MJss.

=~ ~~~~ z,s.::;:.~.::tor of
jacques Steib has resigned as pastor of
Marlbrook Church, Blevins.

Chuck Pennington is serving as
bivocatlonal pastor of Dalark Mission,
Arkadelphia. Pennington, who Is serving
Page 12/December 17,1992

Center Point Church, Gurdon, to move to
Hot Springs.
Eqeae Hughes Is again serving as
blvoalional pasrorofCcnterPolnrChun::h,
Gurdon. Coming out of seml-ret.ircment
he is owner of a pew cushion manufacturIng firm.
CbarleollargettlssetVingasbivocational
pasrorofMountZlonChurch,Arkadelphla.
He is an engineer for the Corps of Engineers, working at DeGray Lake.

Dorothy "'Sam'" NaU is sening as direc·
tor of education and outreach for DeGray
Church. Sbc serves as a resident room
mom for Ouachita Baptist University and
was an active member ofAlbdelpbla First
Church.

Kevlfl Rodgers Is serving as piSior of
Widener Church. A native of Nonh Carolina, he is a student at Mid-America Theological Seminary, Memphis, Tenn.
MlliDD Andrews of Blytheville is se!VIng

for the fust time as a pastor, serving as
bivocalional pastor of Gilmore Church,
Bill Tyson of Hope has begun his first
service as a pastor, serving as pastor of
Lawson Church.
Bennie Wanl has resigned as p151or of
Felsenthal Church, Huttig.

Jim Brown has resigned as associate pas·
tor of CUllendale Church ln Camden to
move to Louisiana.
Barry Brown began serving Nov. 22 as
pastor of First Church ofWUton. He was
Ucensed to the ministry by First Church of
Murfreesboro where he was a member.
Brown has enrolkd as a student for the
january term of Boyce Bible School.

Loy Moody is serving as pastor of Half
Moon Church In North Central Associa·
don in his retirement years. A member of
the community, he has previously served
as pastor of the church.

Brice Early Is serving as piSI·Iime youth
dire<:torfor Fairfield Bay Church. A graduate of Williams Baptist Collqc, be Is a
gradllltesrodentatArlcansasState Unlverslty,Joncsboro.
Fred Ball will begin serving jan. I as
pastor of lakeshore Drtvc Oturch In Uttle
Rock. coming there from HlseviUe Churdl
in Hiscvtlle, Ky. A native ofUttle Rock, he
is a gr.aduate of Ouachita Baptist UrUvcr·
sltyandSouthemBaptistTheologlcaiScmlnary. BaD is scheduled to receive his Ph. D.
degree from Southern Seminary this
month. His wife, Kelly, is a native of Hot
Springs.
M.I.. Faler will begin se!VIng Dec. 20 as
pastor of Watson Chapel Church in Pine
Bluff. He is a graduate of WUUam Carey

CoUege, Hattiesburg, Miss., and New Or·
l~ans Baptist Theological Seminary. Faler
has served 3S pastor of churches ln Mississippi. Louisiana and Arkansas. He and his
wife. Bettyjo, have two ch.Udren, Nlkeena
jo and Monty UddeU.
DanDy Von Kane! will join the staff of
First Church ofDeQueenjan. 3 as mlnister
of music and ·youth, coming there from
First Church of Purvis, Miss. A native of
Pascagoula, Miss., he is a gr.aduate of William Carey CoUege In Hattiesburg, Miss.,
and New Orleans Baptist Theological Semi·
nary. In addition to serving on the staff of
Mississippi churches, he has served
churches in Alabama and JUinois, He and
his wife, Beverly, have two sons, Allen and
Brad.
Bill Baldridge has resigned as pastor of
First Church in Kingsland to serve a church
ln Texarkana.
jack Eaton is serving Uberty Church,
Uncoln, as pan-time minister of youth. He
is a student at john Brown University.
jeff Bennett has jo~ed the staff of Calwry Church In Uule Rock as minister of
music, coming there from First Church In
Fayeueville.

wayne Witcher is serving for the first
time as a pastor, serving Angora Church,
LesUe.

Bany Grantham will join the stall" of Hot
Springs First Church jan. 1 as mlnlster to
youth. A December graduate of South·
western Baptist Theological seminary, he
has served as a youth mlniStry intern, in·
terim youth mlnistc:r, and mlnlsterofyouth
at five different Southern Baptist churches.

Kenny Dunham is serving for the first
time as a pastor, scrvlns Plant Church,
Clinton. A btvocalional pastor, he Is em·
ploycd by a lumber company in Conway.

Tony Battles began his service in November as minister of youth at First Church,
Ozark. He is a graduate of Oklahoma Baptist University, Shawnee, Okla., and has
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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lllleDded Southwmem Baptist Theologicd Seminary. Banles and bls wlk, Renee,
hav<: two sons, Justin and Ryan.

-Williams Is serving East Mount Zion
Trinity Church as youth director. He prevlouslysetvedasyoutbdirectoratAntloeh
Church, Hot Springs.

ofmlssloosfor Albn!las Ill= Valley Ass<>
dation, gave the chaqe to the church and
the candidate.
lavaca First Church ordained Daniel
Green to the m1n1st1y Nov. 16. Green Is
serving as pastor of london First Church.

Milton Edmonson Is serving as interim
pastor ofSecond Church, Clarksv:ille. Prior
to retirement, he served as pastor of sevc:nl churches In Clear Creek Association.
jenny Turner has resigned as assistant
preschool minister of Seeond Church In
Uttle Rock, effective jan. I. She has setved
In this position for more than two years.

Delton Cooper has resigned as pastor of

Flm Church In Wilson, foUowlng almost
seven years of service. He and hJs wife,
Marcelcc, have moved to Talihina, Okla.,

when:, in retirement, he will be serving as
pastor of Falfa Church.
Larry Wood has joined the staff of
Immanuel Church in Rogers as associate
pastor, moving there from a pioneer mJs..

sian pastorate in New jersey. He and hJs
wife, Judy, an: parents of two children,
Sar.ah and jesse.

Boanl Camp Church at Mena ordained
Clifford Bentley and james Manin Sr. to
the deacon ministry Oct. 11,
Harmony Church at Rector ordaJncd
Bill Scaggs to the gospel ministry and Doyle
Spinks to the deacon ministry Oct. 25.
West Acres Oturch at West Acres or·
dainc:d Fred Garrison Jr., a former mem·
ber, to the gospel ministry Nov. 8. Garri·
son clU'I'ently Is serving as pastor of First
Church, Lambrook.
Pulaski Heights Church In Little Rock
ordained Charley Benson, Lowell Bentley
and Scott Davtes to the deacon ministry
Nov. 22.
Rav<:ndcnFirstChurchordalned Patrick
Hovis to the gospel ministry Nov. 22 as a
pan of the church's 50th anniversary eel·
ebration.
Berry Street Church in Springdale ordained Billy D. Graham, Clarence Phillips,
Dero Phillips and john "Butch" Webb to
the deacon ministry Nov. 29. Richard D.
Perry, pastor, served as moderator.

Danville First Church ordained Allan
Newsted to the gospel ministry Nov. 8.
Newsted is serving as pastor of Briggsville
Mission. Pastor Bobby Walker directed
the questioning. jeff Cheatham, din:ctor
ARKANSAS BAPJ1ST NEWSMAGAZINE

A.C. Smith of McGehee died Nov. 14 at
age 81. A member of First Church of
McGehee, he was a retired employee of
the county extension service and was a
member of McGehee Uon's Oub. Survivors lndude his wife, Ruth EDen Smith of
McGehee; a son, John Clarence Smith of
Rock Pon, Texas; two daughters, judy
Ann Roberts of Ruston, La., and MaryEllen
Smith of Cordova, Tenn.j and six grandchildren. Memorials may be made to the
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.

Robert Dale Hughes of North Uttle
Rock died Nov. 23 at age 73. Hughes, a
Baptist minister and a member of Cedar
Heights Church In North Uttle Rock, was
the retired executive director emeritus of
the Callfomia Southern Baptist Conven·
lion. His death came following a Nov. 22
major heart attack and the replacement of
four bypasses done in a 1981 surgery in
California.
A native of Glenwood, Hughes was a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist College (now
nniversity)andSouthwcsternBaptistThc:ological Seminary. He was pastor of two
Arkansas churches and three Texas
churches before moving to Callfomla in
1948. Hughes had rerurned to Arkansas
following retirement i.n 1984. Survivors
are his wife, Ruth Williams Hughes; a son,
Robert Don Hughes of Louisville, Ky.; a
daughter, Peggy jean Williams, a Southern
Baptist missionary in France; a brother;
rwo sisters; and six grandchildren.

East Side Church in Fort Smith observed
Doris Sloat Day Dec. 13. She is retiring as
pastor's secretary, following more than 20
years of service.
Fort Smith Flr.it Church honored Guy
Lamb Dec. 6. Lamb is retiring as pastoral
care minister, following 12 years of scr·
vice.
Central Church of Bald Knob was In a
revival Nov. 22·25 that resulted in 49 professions of faith and 21 rededicitions.
William Blackburn ofFort Smith was evan·
gelist. Clarence Hlll of Hot Springs served
as music evangelist. Claude Gibbs is pas·
tor.

Harlan Park Church In Conway dedicated a 5,4oo-square-foot education,lfellowship buDding Nov. 22. The b•lilding
houses stz: classrooms, a llbrary, a choir
room and fellowship hall with ldtchen
facilltles. The dedication began with a
potluck dinner and concluded with a dedi·
cation circle of prayer. Progn.m participants were Lee Lawson, Faullmer Assoda·
don director of missions; -·Red" Baker and
Gc::raldjaclcson, former pastors; joe Yost,
building committee chairman; and Craig
Chambers, pastor.

Immanuel Church In Little Rock dea·
cons will host a reception jan. 10, recog·
nlzlng the I OOth binhday of Grover
Hemphill Sr.
Hcmphlll, who has been a member of
thecburchslnceOct.l, 1911, begansc:rv·
ing as a deacon in 1938. In addition, he
served as church treasurer from 1938 to
1978.and taught a 15-yc:ar-old boys' Sun·
day School class from 1937 to 1940.

Youth Evangelism
Conference slated
for Dec. 28-29
Several thousand Arkansas Baptists will
gather in Hot Springs for the 1992 Youth
Evangelism Conference Dec. 28-29. The
conference theme is "Each One Reach
One" and will fearure youth cvangeUsts
Rodney Gage and Kelly Green. The con·
terence will feature music from Christian
recording artists Babble Mason, Michelle
Gage, and Mack and Shayla Blake.
Randy Brantley, director of the Youth
Evangelism Conference, is encouraging
every church that attends to bring at least
one srudent who does not know jesus as
personal Savtor. Outreach tickets are be·
ing given to churches that preregister
The conference also will include a
Monday afternoon Campus Impact Semi·
nar. The seminar's purpose is to equip
srudents, pastors and youth leaders in
understanding the basics of srudent legal
rights on the public school campus. Dave
Hughey of Little Rock's Geyer Springs
First Baptist Church and Randy Varnell of
Ouachita Baprist University will lead the
campus Impact Seminars. Topics will in·
elude "What Rights Do Public HighSchool
Students Have on Their Campuses?" and
"How Do You Motivate Students to Witness to Fellow Srudents on Campus?"
Anyone interested in attending the
Youth Evangelism Conference may registent the door on Dec. 28. The registration
fee is $3 per pe~on. Registration begins at
11:30 a.m. at the Hot Springs Convention
Center. The first session begins Monday,
Dec. 28 at 1 p.m.
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Tax seminars provide ministers timely information

--

ByMWieGW
A. series or W< scmlnals dcsljplcd to
provide •a tlmcly, acc:un.te aod aUliJotb.
tlve dlJcussJon or tax reponing compliance and the impact of recent chanaes lo
the tu Jaws• we~ held ~cently In
Harrison, El Dorado and Uttle Rock.
Brad Thompson, a regional ttWiagtt
ror the Southern Baptbt Annuity Board,
was in Arbnsas to assist James Walker,
Arkansas Baptist State Convention annuity
representlldve, In providing updated tax
infonnation to Arlansas Baptists as new
budget prepantdons begin and the tax
season approaches.
•n.c BJblc dearly says that we an: to
'Render therefore unto Caesar the things
which be Caesar's,· Thompson cmpha·
slaed. 'Therefore It Is a responsibility of
the Annuity Board to assist churches and
their minlstcn 'Wtth tax laws and planning
for the future."
The lint step In plannlngforthefutwe,
Thompson noted, Is to understand the tax
otatus both as an etnployee and as a mlnJs.
tcr. He pointed out lhat ministers must file
their own Income tax and self-employ·
mcnt WI: on a quarterly basis.
One tax change for churches Is that
'fonnW·21sneedednttherthanthe1099, •
Thompson said, adding that Revenue Rullng8741·20 verllles the change.
Thompsoncncoutlgedmlnistcrstostay
In the Social Seeurity program. "It will
provide one·thttd of retirement needs, •
he said. 'Social Security provides dlsabU·

.,_,,• He ~'Social Security
for Mc:mbcn of the 0et1r and R<llgjous
Worken,• Internal Revenue Scnice Pu~
lJcatJoo ~J7, as a resource for study.
Approaches to stall financial support
captured the Iruerat of seminar p:uticl·
panu wllo votced numerous quesdons
conccrnJ.ng a presentation on •The Pack·
age Plan or The Flnanctal Suppon Plan.•
Rather than a lwnJ>sum paclc:age plan,
Thompson encouraged use of a financial
support plan which Includes church min·
lstry reimbursement funds , protection
coverages md pcrson:allncomc.

hold help, 'Thompson aplalned.
'Undersbud your t a x - .. a Jl.
or ordaloed penon or a churcb
sulf employee, • Thompson emphasized.
'l!vm though there have been no recenl
sl,gnlftant chango In ~ax laws, encourage
your chun:h to provide you with a more
advantageous way of laX avoidance.•
Thompson stressed that annuity semJ·
nars an: not lntendcd as a substitute for
legal accounting or otller professional :ad·
vice. •tr lepl, tax or other asslslarlce b
required, • he said, •the sentces of a com·
petcnt professional should be sought. •
'TheA.nnullfBoard,'heodded, 'Siands
ready to provide you with Wormadon.
Tax protec:tioo
You may call our toll-free number 1-800•The dcarayourc:an record expenses 262-0511 .. you prepare ror the coming
the better It b , espedally slnee many min· year. We encour.age you to do aU taX
lstm wlva arc now wotldng and there prq>aratlon legaUy, not doing things that
accduallncomcs," "Thompson st2tcd. •n.c will call attention to you or your church.•
relmbursemen!funds,ralherthanthepack·
Walker encoun.gcd Arkansas churches
age plan, provides far better tax protec· tocontllethlsolllcc •• 3764791 , at . 5 I 14
lion ror they show the church paying roc ror asslst:lnc:e In preparing sala!J' pack·
items such as life and health ln.sur.lnce. If ages. ·Even though there haven't been
these llcms :arc pUd through the pacbge many laXlawch2nges lnlhelaslfewye:ars,
plan then they show up as Income.•
wea.n:notingarenewcdlntcn::stcd:am.ong
lhompsonUsred:automobilecxpcnses, those who fill out the 1ax fonns,• he said.
conventions/conferences, books, pcriodi· MTherefore, ifthechun:hc:s wWcall us. we
cals, ta~s . continuJng education and hos- wW provide them wtth assistance and
pitality :as other possible reimbursement information. •
funds.
Other resources for tax preparation
Housing auowances, even ror retired are:lncomeTaxGuldeforMinllttr<byB.
mlnJsters, were named as another pos- ). Worth; Olurdl and Q"'1f)l Tax Guide
sibletax deduction. •These can include all by Richard Hammer; and Ta.'t' Planning
housingcxpensesotherthanfoodorhouse· for Qergy by Manfred Holck.
censed

ity and survivorS benefits, as well as MedJ·

Arkansas choirs set
for senior convention
An estimated 7,000 mcmben from
nearly 200 Southern Baptbt chwcl>es In
17 states wtD compose the choU at the
senior adult convcnllon In the Georgia

Dome In A.dant2 A.prU 26-28, 1993, occord·
lng to chotr coordinator Here Adams of
the Bapllst Sund:ly School Board churcb
music department. Seven choUs from M·
kansas a~ scheduled to participate.
The choir will be directed byW. Lyndel
Vaught, minister of music at First Baptists •
Church of San Angelo, Texas.
Music for the choir will be published in
April 19931n a special enlarged edidon or
'The Senior Musician. Among ihe titles to
be lncludcd are "We Me CaUcd to be
God's People" and "M:ajesty Medley. •
Other musical highlights of !he convcnllon wW be appearances by soprano
soloist Mynlc HaU and Christ ian vocalist
Steve Green.
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RA LEADERSIUP WORKSHOP
JANUARY 9, 1993 • 9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

Markham Street Baptist Church
9701 West Markham • Little Rock
CONFERENCES: Basic overview for Lad, Crusader, Pioneer
andHSYBM
Lunch • $5.00
Involving Parents in RA 's
Interest Activities and Mission Action
RA Advancement and Chapter Meetings
Enlisting and Training Counselors
RA Crafts and Outdoor Activities
To make reservations, contact
Brotherhood Deparbnent, ABSC • P.O. Box 552
Little Rock, AR 72203 • 501-376-4791, Ext. 5158
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WiUiams Baptist
College
Guthrie scholarship established florence Guthrie of Newport recently established a $10,000 scholarship fund at
WillWns in mcmoryofhcrunclc and aunt,
Dr. and Mrs. Len Dmvnen ofWalnut Ridge.
The fund wtU benefit ministerial/needy
students.
Who's Who recipients -'lbtec: 511>
dents from WBC wtll be included In the
1993 edition of Who's Who Among SllJ.
dents in American Universities and CoJ..
leges. The students chosen indudc WW..

Jam •junior" Jaques, a junior from
Paragould; Stephen Seale, a junior from
Albdeiphla; and Eric Turner, a junior
from Pocahontas.

OBU VIetnam Memorial-Ouachita president Ben Elrod (right) and jack Martin,
a senior representing Sigma Alpha Sigma, unveil tire university's ttew Vietnam War

nw cmrcept of llze memorial came from Lt.
Clzris Dunaway(Ieft), now a memberofthe active Army. nJC memorial honors sevett
OBU a/wmJI and a former sh.tdent who lost their lives tn southeast Asia.
Southwestern Bell Foundation
Ouachita continues contact with School ofBmincss at OBU co-sponsored a
Grant-OBUhasbeenawardeda$10,525 former USSR - Two OBU professors group of 11 business professors, led by
grant from the Southwestern BcU Founda- recentlyuaveledtoAlmaAta,Kazahkstan Arkadelphia businessman Ed Snider, In a
tion for the purpose of hosting three one· attheinvitationofKazakhStateUniversicy teaching and commodicy discussions exday symposia in environmental science and the Alma Ata Foreign Language lnsti· cursion to the n:pubUcs of Russia and
for hJgh school teachers and students. tute. joe Jeffers, professor of chemistry UzbeJdstan in November. Snider's com·
Fourteen teachers will take part in each of and biology and associate). Thomas Greer, pany, UZBEK/U.S.A. Consultants was the
the three symposia, and each teacher will the Clarence and Bennie Sue Anthony group's other sponsor.
bring one advanced student from his or Professor of the Bible and Humanities,
Around the World study tour - A
her school. The symposia will make it lectured on biological sciences and.Ameri- unique around-the-world study tour for all
possible for participants to usc equipment can literarure, respectively, while Visiting academic majors, set for May 27:June 28,
rarely available outside regulatory agen- the former Soviet republic.
1993, has been developed by the OBU
dcs and major research universities.
,inadditlon,theFrankG.Hickingbotham department of communications in coopr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , eration with Time magazine. The purpose
of the program will be to proVide student
with an opportunicy to cam six hours of
credit in studying globally significant issues oftheirchoice. For more infonnatlon
on the study tour, contact William Downs,
A refrigerator to store vaccines. A
OBU communications department chair·
shovel to dig trenches for fresh water. A
man, at P.O. Box 3791, Arkadelphia, AR
set or tires to take a missionary to share
719911-0001; phone 245-5207.
the gospel. A computer to produce a
Music SCholarship Auditions- The
new Chinese Bible. A cement block and
OBU School ofMmic has scheduled music
trowel to build a church.
scholarship auditions for Jan. 28 and Feb.
All represent items Southern Baptist
4 at Mabee Fine Arts Center. Auditions are
foreign missionaries use to bring hope to
for students planing to enroUforthe 1993a lost world.
94
academic year. For more Information,
Pray for our missionaries as they
contact Charles Wright, Music School
carry the gospel into foreign countries
dean, OBU P.O. Box 3771, Arkadelphia,
despite difficult physical conditions and
AR 719911-0001; phone 245·5129.
other limitations. Pray, too, that more
Freshman takes first in music comSouthern Baptists will respond to God's
petition- Leslie Tapson, a freshman vocall to foreign missions.
cal perfonnance major at Ouachita, was a
Help declare hope to a lost world by
first-place winner in the 18th annual Nagiving to the lottie Moon Christmas
tional Association of Teachers of Singing
Offering for Foreign Missions.
Southern Regional COnference and Auditions. The event was held recently in
Cllnton, Miss. Tapson is a student of May
Shambarger, associate professor of music
at OBU. She is the daughter of Unda and
Mitch Tapson, pastor of Mount Cannel
Church, Cabot.

Ouachita Baptist
University

Memorial durifrg recent ceremfonfes.

This Christmas, give agift of hope.

Lottie Moon Christmas Orfering
National Goal: $84 million
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Nine added to SBC
study committee
BIRMINGHAM, AL (BP)-Nine addldoDal people hne been appointed to the
theological study commlncc as pan of a
t:ISk fon::e aearcd by SBC p=ldcnt H.
Edwin Young.
Young created a wk force In Septem·
bet' to look at •the past and study the
present (Southern Baptist Convention) In
order to plan, pray and dream toward the
future." Young named the chairmen of
the nine committees at that time and said

World Changer
dates announced
MEMPHIS, TN (BP)-The Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commission has an·

Women's meeting
slated for March
NASif\IILUi, TN (BP)-Reglstratlon Is
underW2)'foral993natlonalconference
tafBC1cd to the needs of Christian women.
1bc National Outstlan Women's En·
ricbment Conference will be March 5-7,
1993, at the Hyart Regeney Hotel In San
Antonio, Tens. The programisbdngcodevclopcd by the Southern Baptist Sunday

SChool Board and Woman's Missionary
Union.
A wide range of conference topics will
be offered Including •superwoman syndrome," achieving wholeness, health issues, intimacy and communication in
marrbgc, juggUng marriage and a career,
single: pa..rt:nting and lifestyle witnessing.
In addition, women will take an Inten-

he would name members of the commit·
tees at a later time.
·
Timothy George, dean of the Beeson

nounccd II WotldChangen national wort
project dates for 1993.

DMnlty School at Samford University In
Blnnlngham, and Roy L Honeycutt, presldcntofSouthcmBapdsi:TheologtcalSeml-

high project also are scheduled.
World Changers Is a wcek.Jong mis-

sions project for Southern Bapdsl: youth
sponsored by the Brotherhood Commission. World Changers wort projects In·

sive look at the Issue of pornography In

chairmen.

The committee met Nov. 13-14 at
Beeson and announced the remaining
members: WWlam Bell, Dallas; J. Walter

elude a missions education component
before the youth go to their project location.

it. Sessions will be led by Uz Minnick, an
Austin, Texas, homemaker, speaker and
volunteer lobbyist. She also is a trustee of

Project dates and locations for 1993

the Southern Baptist Christian Ufc Commission.

nary In louJsvllle, Ky., wen: named co-

~

GeotJ<: said the commlncc voted to
punueltswortlnconlldentlalltyalthough
....., wdcome aod seek Input from all
Southern Bapllsts.•
Putun: meet1np are planned for Louisville aod Dallas although dates were not
released.

Qu-penterJr., Houston; Mark Coppenger,
Nashville; Stephen Cons, Charleston, S.C.;
Carl F.H. Henry, ArUngton, Va.; Herschel
H. Hobbs, Oklaboma City; Richard Land,
Nashville; R. Albert Mohler Jr., Adanta;
aod WWlam Tolar, Fort Worth, Texas.
The committee was instructed by
Young to usc as foundational documents
the 1963 Baptist Faith and Message state-

ment, the 1987 report and recotnmcnda·
t:lonsofthc SBC Peace Committee and the
1978 and 1982 Chicago Statements on
BibUcal tncmmcy.
•1bcworkofourcommittccmayresult
in a statement of convictions as wcU as

specific recommendations which shall be
pasSed along to the task force convened
by Dr. Young," Geo'l!e told Baptist Press.
'"We pray for true revival and genuine
t<eoodlladonwithlnourbeloveddeoominatioo and ttust that our cffons will con• tribute to these goals. •

Quality Custom
Manufacturers of:
• Pulpll Furniture
• Paws • Pew Cushions
• Upholstered Seala & Backs
717 North Cypress, N. Llt1le Rock
Wrllll: P.O. Box 5700, N.LR., AR 72119

501-375-2921
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A project in Puerto RJco and a junior

an:: Houston, Kansas City, Mo., and
Millington, Tenn., june 12-19; Briceville,
Tenn. , and Brockton, Mont.,junc 2&-JuJy
3; Savannah, Ga ., and Canton, N.C., July
ID-17; Campbell County, Tenn., July 17·
24; Tuscaloosa, Ala.,July 24-31; and East-

em Shore, Va., and Clarksdale, Miss., July
31-Aug. 7.

A World Changers international work
project is scheduled for Puerto RJco,junc
26-July 3. The World Changen junior high
;::;~:~.ect wW be in Shreveport, La.,

More Information about World Changers lsawUablefrom the Brotherhood Com·
mission at 901-272-2461.

today'ssocictyandwhatthcycandoabout

Featured speaken Include Pam Highfill

of Dallas; Mamie McCullough of
Richardson, Texas; Esther Burroughs of
the Home Mission Board in Atlanta; and
Minenc Drumwright of the Foreign Mis·
sion Board in RJchmond, Va.

The registration fcc of $65 includes all
conference sessions and materials, the
welcome reception and Sunday contincn·
tal breakfast.
Registrations or requests for informa·
lion should go to Christian Women's En·
richmcnt Conference, Baptist Sunday
School Board, P.O. Box 24001, Nashville,
TN 37203; phone: 615-251-2277.

It's not just another bull r:-.--O..L.___~

~~~l~~~~~~~~~mher ~-

buildings an insurance company covers.lt represents
lhe shared oommilmenl andsacrificeol many people .. •
it's an invaluable emotional investment.
Chun:h Mulu~ has speci~ized in insuringchurtht5
for nearly 100 years. Today we are Ihe nalion's la~R"'I
fnsurerof churches, protecting over 5,800 Southern
Baptist churches alone.
We know you can never forge! theenduring importance of your church in the Jives of your congregation.
Welakelhecrilical ~ep of geuinglo know your church
firsthand to learn your unique needs and concerns.
To learn aboullhe difference !hal our personalized,
specialized expertise and mmpelilive insurance coverage
can mean to you and your congregation, write or call
us all-800-542-3465.

_......

~

The Specialist
Church~luluoll

3000 SchuslN Ltne. PO Bo1 357-s

Memft.WI544S2
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Construction teams· still needed in Florida
FLORIDACnY, FL(BP}-Disasterfeediog units have gone home, but Southern
Baptist volunteers stUI are rebuilding
hoU5CS in southern florida more than three

months after Hurricane Andrew blew
much of thJ.s area off the map.
Between 40 and 70 volunteers arrive

~kly, as thri emphasis has shifted from

food to reconstruction, said Gary Roberts,
disaster rcllef coordinator for the f1orida
Baptist Convention.
The Aug. 23 storm, with winds raging
as high as 175 mph, damaged 27 church
buildings In the Florida Baptist Conven·
tion, and construction teams arc working
on them as well.
Convcndon employees surveyed com·
munltlcs near the churches after the storm
and found 366 uninsured or undcrlnsured
homeowners in need of assistance, Robens said.
The convention is scheduled to coordi·

nate volunteer construction teams for
those homes until March 1993, but it may
take longer, he said. "The monies ace still

coming In, and we'D probably stay here as
long as we're needed." •
Meanwhile, work teams continue to
contact the Home Mission Board offering
help, said Hugh Roberts, a Home Mission
Doardvolunteerconstructioncoordinator
assisting the f1orida convention.
"I'm getting calls each day from major
construction teams that want to go into
south Florida as their annual summer mfs..
sions trip," said Robens, who is no rela·
tion to Gary. "There will be a continued
need for rebuilding houses for years to
come:
ConslnJctlon teams arc encouraged to
caU ahead so skills and supplies can be
paired with the needs.
"I just want people to feel like they're
welcome down here, but we really need
to hear from them first," said Gary Rob·
ens. MThere is no cooking; no food or
dothing distribution. Only construction
work, and we need skilled people."
Robens' headquarters is at First Baptist
Church of Florida City, one of the hardest·
hJt communities. Volunteers report to the
church and then go to the communJties of
one of the 27 churches, he said.

In the HEART of ARKANSAS
To Minister to your Needs
ATTENTION
PASTORS AND CHURCH MEMBERS!!

You have a new friend at
Living Hope. Jim Stevens
who was an S.B.C. pastor
for 27 years and is the new
Director of Ministry Relations
for Living Hope Institute.
He cares; call him
1-800-829-HOPE
501-663-7887
WANDA STEPHENS, M.D., FOUNDER

Living
Hope
Institute
AT DOCTORS IIOSPITAL
SOOSOIJili UNIVERSITY,SUITE 121
U111.E ROCK. ARKANSAS 72205
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Mission Service Corps volunteers and

Campc:rs on Mission are needed to coordl·
nate work at each church site for three
months, Hugh Robens said.
All volunteers should be self-contained,
with food, toUetries and camping gear or
an RV, Gary Robens sold.
While much of the worts .bl physical, it
often makes a difference spiritually, they
said.
"We're visiting a lot of people whr- m:
not churched and the SBC has made. an
Impact on the community by the fact that
we're showing we care and we're there to
help them, • Gary Robens said.
Volunteers are encouraged to take "Eter·
nal Life" booklets for witnessing, he said.
Those seeking more infonnation or
wanting to volunteer can contact the
Florida Baptist Convention at l-800·2268584, ext. 478, or the Home Mission
Board's volunteer hotline at l.SOO·HMBVOLS.

Minister of education
meeting delayed
NASHVILLE, TN- The second National
Mlnistc:rofEducatlon Conference planned
for Oct. 18-21, 1993, has been postponed
and likely wiU be held In the fall of 1995.
The retirement of key personnel and
restructuring of the Baptist Sunday School
Board would make it difficult to plan the
conference for next year, said Brooks
Faulkner, senior manager of church staff
support.
Will Beal, consultant with primary re·
sponsibilities for ministers of education,
will be retiring jan., I, 1993, Faulkner
said. "A new consultant in that role would
have a lack of preparation time to prepare
for a major national meeting," he said.

For Sleepy [ }
MS-DOS/IBM
~~"'
Computers
~
L!YIDgHope
~Institute olftn a

Chrlotlu Coullldlog
Program ol Ploleodooallr
BllloDcedCllnkolond
Splrttuol Care ror
Psychlalric aod
Substance Abuse
Problem!.

Church Treasurer ................ ..49.50
Offering Records .................. .49.50
Membership/Prospects ......... .49.50

FREE TRIAL OFFER
3D DaysSatisfaction Guaranteed

5'Fi!

S & R INFORMATION SYST£MS

1JJ0 CHASF., EUGENE. OR 97402.

1-503-689-3200
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CLC, BJCPA agree, disagree on court cases
WASHINGTON (ABP) -The Southern
Baptbt Chd5dan ure Comml!slon and the
Baptbt Joint Committee on PubUc Al&lrs
agree In a CricncJ.of-the-coun brief rued ..
the U.S. Supreme Coun that the First

Amendment bars discrimlnation against
n:llgjous speech.
But, in another pending case, the two
Baptist organizations disagn:cd on the
breadth of the constitutional ban against
government promotion of n:Ugion.
The B)CPA and CLC joined seven other
groups in asking the high court to strike
down Suffolk County, N.Y., school
district's poUcy barring after-hours usc of
its facUlties for n:llgious purposes.
The n:Ugjous groups argued that the
district poUcy, whlch pcnnlttcd non-religious after-hours use of the facilitJes, violated the ncutnllty n:quln:d by thn:c
clauses of the First Amendment - those
promising the government wUl protect
free speech and the free exercise of rdJ.
glon but will not establish a n:Ugjon.
Lamb's Chapel and its pastor, john
Steigerwald, chaUengcd the policy after

Center Moriches Union fn:c Sdtool District refused the church's request to use
school fadlltlcs to show the James Dobson film series titled •Tum Your Hearts
Toward Home.'"

In scpante brlefslnasccoodcuc, botb
the BJCPA and C.C aiJIUcd that the Flr.st
Amendment's ban on a govemmentll es-

tabUshmcntofrcllglon should not prevent
the government from providing an inter·
prctcrforabllndstudcntattcndlttgaCatbolic hlgh school.
The rwo Baptist agencies disagreed,

however, on how government should
judge such cases.
In Zobrcst vs. COiallna Foothllls School

Dlstrict, both agendc:s asked the Supreme
Court to reverse lower court rullngs that
upheld .an Arizona school district's refusal
to provide the interpreter for J.ames
ZobrcsL

Zobrest's parents challenged the
district's decision to provide lntcrpretc:n
for students in pubUc and non·rcllglous
private schools but not rcllglous schools.
The BJCPA, along with the American

Jewish Comminee.andthe Union ofAmerican Hebrew Congregations, asked the
Supreme: Coun to reverse the lower ruJ..
lngs by holding that the benefit sought by
the student in this case does not violate
the: three·pan test used by the coun to
determine whether a government action
amounts to an establishment of rellgion.
'lbat test, known as the Lemon test,
requires governmental actions to have .1

secular purpose. to neither advance nor
inhibit religion and to avoid excc:sstve
entanglement wtth reUglon.
lbc:CLC, however, asked the hJghcoun
ro revise: the Lemon test. It was joined in its
request by the Christian Legal Society, the
National Association of EvangCUcals, the
National Council of Churches, the: Car.Jw.
Uc League for Religious and Civil Rights,
the Association of Christian Schools InternatJonal, the Family Research Council, the
ChurchofJcsusChristofLatter-DaySalnts,

)onl and Friends and the: Luther.an Church·
Missouri Synod.
In a brief written by University of <l1J..
cago law professor Michael McConnc:U,
the CLC and other panics asked the: coun
to recast the test to prohibit •government
action that accords religious instJtutions
or activities preferential treatment over
non-rcllglous altemattves in a way lhat
would induce or promote reUgjous activities.•
The CLC brief said a revised test would
help resolve the conflict that has resulted
from inconsistent application of the first
Amendment's reUgjon clauses. According
to CLC attorney Michad Whitehead, the
coun needs to •gtve clearer 'signals' to
direct the traffic at the Intersection of
cstabUshment clause and free cxcrclsc. •

Classifieds '"
For Solo - Ouachlla Bapllsl University
offers for sale a football lighting system,

lncludlng721ncandescent500wattflxtures,

48 high Intensity mercury halide fixtures, a
wooden poles wtth cross arms, and all salvageable wiring and peripheral equipment
for $6,500. Ught are suitable for baseball,
football, or outdoor tennis courts. The Purchaser will be' required to remove the system within 60 days of purchase. For information, conlact Bill Harkrider, Ouachlla
BapUst University Physical Plant, Monday
through FridayS a.m. to 5 p.m. at245-5189.
The lights may be Inspected at Ouachita's
A.U. Williams Aeld at any time.

Jou.J.tr.Choha.m.!ot.iaY...,.,.,Zirli.IW.plu......,roiJwrd~not.....Jct.urdlro-th

l&ad.nb•tC!Dir.....LJ>.l.ulb.lp,...&ftd,....-dwlcllmu"'plwJNNf'ft\ao'.L\Ie21otG..nt""'
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CALL • ..,..
IUOII ID.I. 181111
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For Sale- Hammond Organ, Model C-3,

\n-sg~~~~:1~~1on,

ll~:Ji~S:.i:5;""""""""""""""""""~~~~~~~;::;::;::'""''i!l;;):J(l!il
I
I
~:C~~~n:;:C~~~=~=~~: I
light oak cabinet.

CluslliedldsmUI1btlubmllladlnwrillnglolheABNoffice
no leu than 10 days prior to lhe date of publiclllon dasired.

~~~~::~~~:~~ l[~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Court declines
to review Guam
abortion law

Teen pregnancy should be national concern

ByiMryChesser
WASHINGTON (ABP) - Once atpln
the U.S. Supreme Coun has signaled that It

wW not permit states to criminalize or
unduly burden a woman's right to abor·
don.
The high court announced Nov. 30 it
will not review a federal appeals court
ruling that struck down a Guam law that
would have made most abortions a felony

for the woman and medical personnel
involved.
Guam's statute provided exceptions
only for ectopic, or tubal, pregnanctcs and
pn:gnancles In which two physicians agree
lhat the woman's life is endangered or her
health is gravely Impaired.
The Supreme Coun's action foUows
m:ent rulings thatraflirmed theconstltutlonal right of women to choose abon.ion
while pennitttng states to place some restrictions on it.
In upholding abortion restriclions in
Missouri in 1989and Pennsylvania in 1992,
the high court generally rcaffinncd the
essential core of Roe vs. Wade, the 1973
decision that recognized the right to abor·
tion before the fetus attains viability- the
point at which the fetus could survive

womb.
However, the coun moved aw.ay from

outside~

WASHINGTON (ABP) - Curbing
teenage pregnancy must be a nalional
prioriry set by the new admlnistr.~lion
and the 103rd Congress, witnesses told
a subcommittee of the Joint Economic
Committee reccnliy.
Slxwitncsscs,lncludingonc Baplist
minister, testified to the escalating,
staggertns social and economic costs
of teens having chUdren:
•tn the United States, more than I
mUUon adolescents become pregnant
annually, twice the rate of any other
industrialized nalion. Of that number,
about half give birth, and a thltd of
those parents will have a subsequent
pregnancy within two years.
•womenwhohavcthcirfirstchild
as a teenager often do nm complete
their education, and as a result have
lower-pa)i.ng jobs. Two·thirds of chU·
dren under age 6 in families begun
with a teen birth Uve below the pov·
enylevel.

Roc's requirement that a state must show
a compelling reason to restrict abortion as
a fundamental constitutional right.
The key factor, the coun majority held,
is whether a state unduly burdens a
woman's right to abonJon by placing a
"substantial obstacle" in the path of a
woman seeking an abortion before the
fetus attains viabWry.
In striking the Guam law, the 9th U.S.

Real Eyangelism
1993 Bible CoiJerence

ST. LOUIS, MO
Februal]' 24·26, 1993

• All hmllles begun by teenagers
haVing their 11m baby In 1988 will cost

the nation $6 bWion over the next 20
years.
Michael Faulkner, dJrector of youth
and urban mlnlstrics ;tt Calvary Baplist
Church In New York City, said: "The
debate is not over whether or not to tcU
young people about contn.ccpdvcs or
thetrapproprlatcncssin thccducalional
setting. Rather, the locus should center
on how this infonnation is communi·
catcd, when and by whom.
·we need to be willing to set stan·
dards for young people and for the expected behavior lhat we have of them, •
said Faulkner, who advocates a message of abstinence.
Pointing to an Emory University study
of 1,000 sc:xuaUy active teens, Faulkner
said that B4 percent of them said they
wanted to learn how to say "no• to sex
without offending their friends or pan.·
ncrs.
Circuit Court of Appeals said that "surely
an outright criminallzatlon of abortion
places an 'undue burden' on the exercise
of the woman's right.•
Titrcc Supreme Court justices voted to
hearGuam'sappcal, one short of the four
votes necessary to review a case. ChJcf
Justice William Rchnquist and Justice
Byron White joined Justice Antonln Scalia
in dissenting from the coun's decision.
Scalia argued that before a law is slruck
down, courts should walt to sec if aU or
pansofthe law could be applled in consti·
tutionally permissible ways.
"1 sec no reason why the Guam law
would not be constitutional at least In Its
application to abortions perfonned after
the point at whJch the child may Uvc
outside the womb," Scalia wrote.

Plu•: Jerry Spe:ncer, Riclr Bald.in, Pai~ 1\Uenon
Fred Lowrey, Pbil Ho.lrina. Junior Hill

Mui.c: By: RieL Stone, Stone Brothe .., New-Sons

,Jolm & Du\nn~. Cabi,...._ OrRter V'a~ion

,

First Baptist Church
2012 Missouri Stale Rd.
Arnold, MO 63010
For more information c:aU:

(314) 296-2703
(Nune<y Pr...ided)
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CLC asks Clinton not to appoint
U.S. ambassador to the Vatican
tears down the wall ofsepantlon between
the government and this panicular de-

By Louis Moore
IICCbriRiaa We~

nomination, while dJscriminating against

NASHVIllE, TN (BP)-Southem Baplist Christian Ufc Commission cxecudvc
dlreaorRichardlandhasaskcdPrcsldcnt·
elect BW CUnton to "redress a wrong•
committed by fonner President Ronald
Reagan when he appointed an ambassador to the Vatican.
"lamwritingtoaskyoutostrikeablow
for these great principles by redressing a
wrong done by President Reagan in 1984
when he appointed an ambassador to the
Vatican," Land said in his letter mailed
Dec. 2. "As a Southern Baptist, you are
quite aware of the strong commitment of
Baptists in gener.tl, and Southern Baptists
In particular, to the principles of religious
Uberty and the separ.ttion of the institu·
lions of church and state."
His request is consistent with Southern
Baptist policy and statements both before
and after Reagan made the appointment,
Land told Clinton.
"Our conviction concerning the propriety of this policy has not wavered,•
land said in his letter. "The Holy See of the
Roman Catholic Church is an ecdeslastl·
cal entlty, not a civU state. WhUe it is
entlrcly appropriate for the government
to have communication and inter.tction
with a religious organization, appointing
an ambassador goes too far. It virtually

other religious entitles which do not re·
cetve the same diplomatic bcndils. •
·we would op~ diplomatic status
for any reUglous entity; Land said.
Land also said the historic Baptist stand
against appointing an ambassador to the
Vatican "should not be misconstrued as
antl·C3tholic blgouy." Land pointed out
that ear:Ucr this year he had traveled to
Rome with several other members of the
ReUglousAlliancc Against Pornography to
meet with Pope John Paul U and other
Vatlcanoffidalsrega.rdlnganintemational
anti-pornography clJort.
Land's letter calls on CUnton to aa out
of his own Southern Baptist heritage in
making the decision about the Vatican
appointment.
"'We ask that in light of your Baptist
heritage that you revoke this policy," he
said. •President Reagan and the U.S. Sen·
ate acted erroneously in deciding this
matter in 1984."

Sunday School
Board revenue up.
NASHVll.LE, TN(BP)-TOial~
for the Baptist Sunday"Sclioo~3
fiscal year was up $S.7S ~
1990-9l,employecsW<!"told~.

President James T. Dnlj)Ct ]t.sald
whilerevenueswete$1.5ml1UOIISbclit
of a goal of $203,877,000, p!Odilct·
sales, •an area where employees ha\'\:
directinfiuenccovcrresultS, exceeded
<arget by $1.5 mllllon."
With a total revenue of
$202,373,000.Drapersaldrcvenuc<emalnlng, after deductions for product
and operational expenses and-colltdbutions fo r SBC and state _convention
support,exceededagoalof$6,6'78,000
by almost $800,000.
•
·
•All of this was achieved in th(
middle of a distracting t ranstUon, •
Dtaper said. "It shows the qualltyand
dedication of our employees.•
The board made dlcect contributions to SBC support of $~,ou ,o0o,
including $649,000 to the SBC and
$2,362,000 to state Baptist conven·
tions.

r==.::..::.:.::_________~===========:::

Michael's
SUN' DAY :BUFFET
1

Featuring:
Complete Salad Bar with ASSORTED SALADS and FRESH FRUIT
Hot Vegetables, Including TURNIP GREENS,
BLACK-EYED PEAS and Other Local Favorites

A Symbol

Large Selection of Hot Entrees, Featuring FRIED CHICKEN and
CATFISH, Hand carved ROAST BEEF, BAKED HAM, AND TURKEY

To Depend On.
Griffin Lcm:tt

Fresh Made Desserts, Including COBBLERS & BREAD PUDDING

Hca~<&>Roth
Lo........

.

ALL FOR ONLY

Memorial Park

Gri~~~:~~~~~~ills
GIIDSS
fUNI·:IlAI. HOM I·:
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$6.95 • CHILDREN 1/l PRICE

10% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS
AND GUESTS WITH CHURCH BULLETINS

Forest Hills
·

11:00 li..M.-2:00 P.M.
where 1-30 and 430 meet

HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
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Virginia conservatives soften talk of split
RIOIMOND, VA(ABP/BP)-Conservative V1qpnla Baptists have softened earlier

rbelortc calling for a secession from the
BapUst Gcnerol Assodadoo ofViqpnla.
In a series of sill: meetings across VIr·
ginla Dec. I and 3, conservative pastors
and laity discussed the future of their
movement in Viqpnla.
T. C. Pinckney, a member of the SBC

Executive Committee and leader In the
VIrginia conservative faction, sald there
were no votes taken at the six regional
mccdngs. He characterized any ralk of a
consensus about future action as •prema·
rure. • He dJd, however, hint that a majority of people present did not seem to favor
a spUt.
Kelly BUI'ris, pastor of Kempsville Baptist Church in Virginia Bach, said, "Some
of the pastors are saying if we move out
they f= they will be left behind because
their churches wouldn't be willing to go
with them. We need to be very sympa·
thetlctothatandwcwillbesympathdic."
The conservative discussions come in

the wake of the annual meeting of the
Baptist General Association ofVIrginla last

month, where moderate-backed candidates, resolutions and Motions won dcclstvdy.
AI that meellns Pinckney was defeated
in the pratdeotlalelection, rcceivtJJ&only
24 percent of the votes. Other conservative candidates were defeated by simllar

association any church which approves
homosexual behavior.
'lmmedJatcly following the annual meeting, rumors surf.lccd that consen'lltives

were planning a split from the state assoclatJon.lbat rumor was fueled by an lnlor·
mal meelingof30 pastors in ViqpnlaBeach

margins.

Nov. 25 in which a majority reportedly

Conservatives were further angered by
two actions of the annual meeting. One
was the approval of the 1993 BGAV budget which inchJdcs an option allowing
churcha to channel mJssions gifts to the
"Vision 2000 Plan" of the Cooperative
Baptist FeBowship, which entirely by·
passes SBC agcndcs.
The second action at the November
meeting whlchangeredconscrn.ttveswas
a resolution which dJd not condemn ho-

wanted to cra.te their own vqtnta con·
ventlon.
•rm very sorry to see this," responded

moscxualltyasasinaodeallcdforchurches

to take a pastoral approach toward homosexuals.
An aucmpt to amend the resolution by
calling homosexual behavior •sinful and
unacceptable behavior for Christiansfa iled, as did a constitutional amendme nt
) hich would have c:xcludcdfrom the state

Arkansas Church Construction? Only One Name To Remember!

KIN CO
A full service church building company:

* Consulting Services
* Team Concept Construction
* Construction Management
* General Contracting
Builders of:

n Flllt Bopllst Springdale,

Reginald McDonough, BGAV executive
director. "We've worked hard to try to be
Inclusive of all Baptists In this state. I did

not Interpret the action of the Genenl •
Association in the same way that these
lndMduais arc interprelin& it. •
Walter Harrow. the new BGAV presi·
dent, note, •t belleve I speak for most
VirglnJa Baptists in expressing re~t and
sorrowthatthisactionlstaldngplace. We
have been very busy in the task of creating
a framework in Virginia whJch would al·
low ach church a place to stand.
·we beUeve honoring autonomy in the
local church is the Baptist way,• Harrow
continued. "VirglnJa Baptists are able to
accommodate diversity and stlll focus on
missions.•
Observers have raised questions abOUt
the lmpUcatlons of a possible sepan.tc
conservative state convention in Virginia.
James Guenther, lcr,al counsel for the
SBC, issued a stateme~lt indicating ·me
SBC would be required to consider a new
paradigm" if two separate Baptist bodies
fro m the same state sought recognition
from the SBC. Citing the SBC's autonomy,
Guenther added that the SBC could relate
to one or both of the bodies.
Pickney said Information gathered dur·
lng the six regional meetings will be evaluated, and a recommendation about the
direction of the conservative movement
in Vlrgtnia wW be made at a statewide
meeting on Jan. 28 in LynchbWII·

W010hlpCenler

. . . . ., S '

-a firal Baptlat Walnut Ridge,
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1022 W. 6th, Pine Bluff • S34-181 1
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·
' Vl'\n Sales

BUILDING EXCELLENCE
Constructors
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Ralph Croy • nd Alloclatn Inc.

115817 Chonol Partway, UHio Rock. AR 72211

Tel. 501-~7608

Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, spacial pric:es
1o cllu<the> 501-268-4490, 1500 E. Rate. Sealty
72143. Lany carson
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U.ESSONS FOR LIVINGfh
Convention Uniform
The same message

UfeandWork
Worthy ts the Lamb

By Jaclr. Auten, First Church. Moncttc
Basic JIUI'IIIO Matthew 3•1-4:11
FocaiJ>U1811e: Matthew 3:1-4:11
Ceoll'llltrutlbGod"srequiremenosand
Satan"s tadlcs have not changed.

By c.A. johnson, First Church.

Paragould

Bible Book
Relational tnstructtons
By Jolm D. Gerlach. Immanuel

Church. Uttlc Rock

Basic passage: Rcvdatlon 5
Focal passage: Revelation 5:6-14
Central truth: Let us worship Jesus
Christ, the lJuDb of God who Is wor·
thy of wonhlp.

B a s i c - Romans 14:1·16.:17
F o c a l - Romans 14:1-4; 15•1-3;
16.1-4, 17·20
Ceoll'lll truth: We should always en·
C01Jrii8C' IUid upllfl our reuow bcllev·
crs even when we have opposing

called john, the Baptizer. He ap~d In
the wilderness, preaching about the com·
lng of the Lord and lf everybody wanted to
get ready they needed to change their
wa)'!l and be baptized to prove they had
changed. Hun<Rds did.
All the commotion brought the rc.Uglous Jcade.s out to investigate and were
met with a few choice names from the
baptizer and a message that their heritage
aud law-keeping wasn't good enough for
God and that they were in deep trouble
with Him already. He went on to say that
lf they thought he was causing trouble,
they hadn't SC"cn anything yet, for the: next
one they heard would be greater and He
would baptize with fire.
Was this the long awaited for prophet?
Jesus thought so and cndor5e:d and authentlcatedJohn's ministry by being bapt.Jzcd. What a baptism thatwastoo.A voice
from heaven and the visible appearance of
the Holy Spirit inaugurated jesus into His
publlc ministry. Whereupon He left for
more remote regions oft he wilderness for
prayer and meditation.
Forty days later, weak from the heat,
hunger and thlrst, Jesus was met by Satan
who made thn:e propositions. As Son of
God, take advantage of it. No nc:c:d to be in
need or distress. As Son of God, why not
Uve on the edge? God would always be
thereto protect. Havealtttlefuninllfe. As
Son of God things would one day be His
anyhow, but why wait? He (Satan) could
speed things up lf jesus would let him.
Things haven't changed. People stlll
depend upon things like being born in a
"Christian" natlon, or in a "Christian"' family, or even being a church member to
make things right with God. God's message Is stW the same. Repent, change that
life, rely upon jesus, nothing else. satan's
propositions arc still the same too. Take
advantage of being a child of God, saved,
so live as you please, you can always be
forgiven. Nothing bad Is going to happen
to you because you're a chlld of God, so
Uvcitup.
Thettls but oocway to God. Scriptun:
stW defeats Satan.

In John's vision, the Lamb took the
scroll from the Father's haod. Now God's
great ctcmal plan would be fulfilled and
creation would be SCI free from the bondage of sin and death. With the handlns of
the scroD to the Lamb, we mter into one
of the greatest scenes of universal adon·
tlon anywhere recorded.
The scroll represents Christ's •title
deed" to all the Father promised Him be·
cause of HJs sacrifice on the cross. A title
dccdcanbeopcnedonlybythcappolntcd
heir- and this Is Jesus Omst. '.
There arc four re25ons why we wor·
ship Jesus. Flnt, we worship Jesus be·
cause of who He Is. He is the lion of the
tribe of Judah-thc Image of a lion speaks
of dlgnlty, sovereignty, cour.~gc, and vic·
tory. He Is the root of David- He brought
David's line Into existence (deity). He de·
scends from David-His humanity Is
proven. He Is the Lamb - God the Son,
Christ Jesus. We worship Jesus Christ be·
cause He Is wonhy of our worsltlp.
Weworshlp)esus because of where He
Is. He Is ascended and exalted in heaven.
What an encouragement this Is to Ch.rtslians to know the Savior has ddcatcd
cvcrycocmyandishowcontrollingcvcnts
from glory. Moreover, He is in the midstthe center of all that transpires in heaven.
He Is also at the throne. We do not wor·
sltlp a baby in a manger, or a man on a
cross. We worship the living, reigning
LambofGodwholslnthemidstofheaven.
We worsltlpJesus because ofwruu He
does. When the Lamb took the scroll,
weeping stopped and praise began. All of
God's creation joined in a new song or
praise -a hymn of worship - "Thou an
wonhy;" a gospel song- "Thou wast stain
and has redeemed us by thy blood;" a
mission song- slnner5 were saved "out of
every tribe, and language and people and
natJon;" a prophetic song - "We shall
reign on earth."
We worship Jesus because of what He
has. He owns all the riches of heaven and
canh. Today In glory He possesses ~ll
strength. He has received all honor and
glory! He is wonhy of aU praise.

views.

'TllliiH- .....,_..,,, bli1ed on 1M tn~l Blbll
LAaon lor Chrl1llen Teechlng. Unnorm Berln. Copyright
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How can we know what 15 right or
wrong regarding Chrlstlao conductthatis
not clcarlydclincatcd In Scrlptun:?Jsbowllng, bobbed hair, mixed swimming, at·
tending movies or the usc of makeup
wrona? Christians have alwa)'!l wrestled
with questions of Clutstians conduct.
Paul addressed such Issues In this study
as he conduded hls lcner to the Roman
church. One of the issues that had caused
differences between believers in Paul's
day was whether or not to cat unclean or
forbidden meat. Paul stated mature beUcv·
crs rc:tllzcd ChrlsUanity had fn:cd them
from the observance of the food laws.
However, neither the matdrc or the weak
was to look down upon the other for their
stand. Otrlstians cannot allow such issues
to cause banters in the Christian family.
What then Is to be our guiding prin·
ciple if'we arc spirituallystrong?The strong
believer Is to have consideration for the
prejudices of the weak Christians and also
attempt to buUd up and encourage them.
Paul concluded his lener to the Roman
church with wolds of greeting aod en·
couragcment to seven! individuals. He
commended Phoebe, who was likely the
bearer of this letter to the Roman Christians. for the service she had given, and
asked the believers in Rome to assist her.
He also sent greetings to PriscUia and
Aquila, the husband and wife team who
had helped Paul with his ministry in Corinth
~cts18:3,18,26) , and later in Ephesus (I
Cor. 16: 19). Paul expressed appreciation
and gratitude for PrlscUla and Aquila per·
sonaUy and on behalf of the churches
where they had served.
Along with these wolds ofgreeting and
encour;tgcment, Paul sent a stroag warn·
ing concerning false teachers. Obviously,
there were already individuals in Rome
who were willing to cause dJvisiveness.
The tt;achings in question were not in the
category mentioned in chapter 14. These
teachings were serious errors in doctrine.
The Roman believers were warned not to
be misled by such evll teaching.
TNIII-"-"1 II baed on IN llblllloot:SbaJIDrlloualltllllpllltChurchH,coP)'I'IghlbythiSundlySc'-lllolfdofiN
SoullwiiiBaplitiC«MI'IIioft.u.dbypellllllllon.
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Convention Uniform

UfeandWork

Bible Book

The Church is born

Trust and obey

God on the march

By Sam Whitlow, Harmony Church,

By CA. Johnson, First Church,

By George O'Ned, Bella VIsta Church
Paragould
· Bask: passage: Psalm 68, 103
Basic passage. Acto Z
Basic pas508<: Genesis 1Z
Focal passage. Psalm 68
Focal passage. Acts 2.1-47
Focal passage. Genesis 12>1·9
Central truth: God Is moving thmugb
Central truth: Acto Ul Is fulfiiJed, the Central truth: To Chrlst1ans comes the history In triumph owr His enemies
Holy Spirit comes, the Church Is born call for absolute trust, the faith that and ours.
aodmovesouttocvangcllzetheworld. takes God simply at His Word.
This Psalm needs to have a drumroll
On the jewish calcodar, Pentecost was
With Abraham God makes a third stan and a trumpet fanfare to introduce it. It
~ days after the feast of Brstfrults eel·
with humanity. Adam had falled, Noab's was to Israel what •The Battle Hymn of the
ebratlDgthewheatharvest. Theygothcrcd descendants had f.tllcd. and now another Republic" Is to the people of God today.
the first fruits of the wheat and baked It attempt is being made. God chooses one "Our God Is marching on. Glory, glory,
into two loaves dcplctlDg on this day, 50 man as the founder of a nation which in baUelujabl" In Interpreting this Psalm,it Is
daysaftetOuist's rcswrect!on, the O>uteh turn would bless aU mankind. God encour- important to remember that our enemy is
would be bom and the Holy Spirit would aged Abraham with a threefold promise- not Oesh and blood but principalities and
be given to indwell every Christian. One a land, a seed, and a worldwide blessing. powers.
Abraham's journey with God began
day Christ will harvest beUevcrs as He will
I. The Petition, verses 1·3. The Psalmist
separate the wheat from the tares. What Is with a step of faith-with separation being asks God to stand. And when He docs, His
our guarantee that we will be ln the har- the keynote of his Ufe. But In that scpara· stance forces the enemy to flee. As wind
vest of wheat? The rcsurrcctlon of jesus don to the will of God, he found all his He blows the enemy away like smoke. As
Christ and having the earnest of the Holy peace and blessing. Separation Is stlll the fire He melts him like wax. Nothing can
Spirit which is what Pentecost is all about. beUevcr'sduty. Sometimesltinvolvesscpa· hinder Him or stand in His way. And that
1be Event (2:1-B)Thc Holy Spirit came ration from family, sometimes from famil· thought prompts the people to rejoice.
to indwell them, divided tongues sat on iar surroundings, always from sin and self·
D. The Praise, verses 4-6. The God who
each of them to prove it; they were filled, will. Such separation tests the reality of is on the march is praised for His majcsry.
and their response was that they began to our life and at the same time strengthens He is extoUed for His comfort, His freeour spiritual fibers.
speak In other languages.
dom, and His justice.
Obedience was speedy, without delay,
m. The March, verses 7-14. This pasThe Effect (Z:9·11) The IZOJews begon
to speak in languages they did not know submissive and without dispute. Abraham sage is descriptive of God's leading Israel
but those hearing dld. The TowerofBabel "wentout,notknowingwhitherhewent," out of Egypt with the cloud ofHisshekinah
fiasco ended in a confusion of tongues but knowing whom he followed. He was glory. The earthquake speaks of God's
(Gen.. 11:1·9) and separateness. Pente- beginning where every believer begins; presence manifested at Sinai. But later He
cost provided understanding and togeth- walking in the light he had and waiting for sends the refrcshingshowcrs(verse9). He
new light to be given. There is no other proVides abundantly for every need of His
erness.
The Explanation (Z:IZ-38) Some were way to grow in grace and to increase in the people in battle including their taking the
last hill (verse !4).
sdll doubting that this was from God and knowledge of God.
Notwithstanding the promise of God,
IV. The VIctory, verses 15·23. The pres·
tried to aplaln It away. Peter assures
them that it is too early to be drunk on Abraham had to wait. He had no descen- ence ofthe Lord causes nations to respond
wine but not too early in the day for the cbntsyet, he had no abiding place, and the as He moves from Sinai to the Holy of
Holy Spirit to work. Peter begins to ex- Canaanites prevented him from possess· Holies In the temple. As Conqueror He
plain wh.at Js going on as he tells them inganinchofthecountry. While Abraham receives gifts from his captives as trium·
thelrown prophet Joel prophesied this in waited, he worshipped, content to leave phant generals were accustomed to reJoel Z:ZB-3Z. Joel's prophecy was "pre"- aU detaUs in higher hands. Wherever ceiving. Paul the apostle reveals that the
filled here and at the second coming ofthe Abraham pitched a tent, he built an altar IDrd)csus,whenHeascendcdintoheaven,
gave gifts to men to equip the church for
One whom they have just crucified, it will and that altar was sanctified by prayer.
Abraham was not discouraged by the mlnlstty(Eph. 4:8). God shares His victory
be "full"-fillcd. He then proves Jesus ts
their Mcsslah and SaVior by telling of llis difficulties he met on his way, not diverted over the enemy with His children.
V. The Celebration, verses 25·35. The
life, death, resurrection and ascension. He by the dcUghts he found. Hesimplypresscd
then says, MTo be saved you must repent, forward. Those who set out for heaven procession of the worshippers moves to
and be baptized in the name of)esus Christ must persevere to the end, stW reaching celebrate the triumph of the IDrd. The
on the basis of the forgiveness of your sills, for the things ahead. To us also comes the finale anticipates peoples and nations
and you will receive the free gift of the call for absolute trust, fora faith that takes around the world joining in a mighry choGod simply at His Word. Like Abraham, rus of praise and adoration for the aweHoly Spirit."
The EvangeUzlng (Z:39-47) They will we are to trust in the: dark - "By faith some strength of God.
"let God arise, let His enemies be scatAbraham,
when he was caUcd to go out
cvangel.lze)erusalem,)udea, Samaria and
the uttermost part of the earth by being into a place which he should after receive tered!M is a crucial prayer for God's people
sound in doctrine, praying, experiencing for an inheritance, obeyed; and he went to pray in these days. The IDrd is stilt the
miracles, sbowlnghospltallty,praisingGod out, not knowing whither he went" Mighty Conqueror and no stronghold of
Satan can withstand His power.
(lleb. II :8).
and He will add to His church.

ElDorado

Tllls . . . _ tr.11n111t Is t.Md on 1M kllilfMtlon.ll Bl»t.
u..on tor anu.n TeKI!klg. Unllorrft 6eriiL Copyright
kltwnltloNII Council ol Educlltlon. UMCI br l*l"lsllon..
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Subscriber Services
The Arllansas Baptist Newsmagazine
offers sub5crtptton plan! at llm:c rates;
Every Resident FamUy Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
·households. Resident t.un.llles arc calculated to be: at least onc-founh of the
church's Sunday School enrollment.
Olurcheswho send only to members who
request a subscription do not quality for
this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the

11MB volunteer chosen to represent Seminary Extension
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NASHVILI.£, TN (BP)-Seminary Extension has named Leon Boyd, a Home Mission
Board Mission Service Corps volunteer, as its national consultant.
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Boyd, director of the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board's town and country
missions since 1987, will uavcl aaoss the United Slates to Inform Baptists of Seminary
Extension programs and conduct training workshops for Seminary Extension center
dlrectors and teachers. He also wfil hclp start new centers.
SeminaryExtcnsionlnnannofthesixSouthemBaptlstsemJnarieswlthabout 1,500
students who lake courses by coti'Oipondencc and more than 4,000 students who take
coursc:s at extension centers.

Annuity Board asks K·Mart to curb policy on porno sales

....
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SBC Cooperative Program gifts down slightly; designated up
NAS!IVDl.E, TN (BP)-Southcm Baptist Convenllon Coopcrallve Program receipt>
for November were 3.84 percent below the same month a year iii go but designated gifts
ln~d 3.98 percent over the previous year.
November 1992 CP rccr:lpts totaled $11 ,734,974 compared to November 1991 of
Sl2,204,1i5. However, the Nov<mber 1992 to!2115 above the 1992-93 SBC monthly
basic operating budget requirement of $1i,683,366.
For the two months of the SBCfiscal year, October and November, the total CPglft.s
an: $22,565,020, a 1.45 pcn:cnt decrease from the previous year.
Continuing a tn:nd, designated gifts for November 1992 reached $2,384,109
compan:d to November 1991 of $2,292,921. The year·to-date tows for the llsal year
an: $4,484,868, an 18.89 pcn:ent Increase from the previous yeu.

"'

"'

DAllAS (BP)-The Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Convention will seck a
shareholder action to confront IC.·Man over the sale of pornographic matcrlals through
its Waldenbooks subsidiary. Paul W. Powell, the board's president, said, "We could
simply have sold ouriC.-Mart holdings, but selling stock has no lnfluence on the company
and has no effect on the company's profitabWty.
"Our trustees, ln both the Investment comminc:c and as a full board, have twice
d1scussed divestment of the stock," PoweU continued. "If we arc not successful in our
efforts, then we will divest for the sole purpose of distancing ourselves from the
corporate poUcy. •

Texas anti-gambling group names Dan Martin director
DAlLAS (BP)-Dan Martin, fanner news editor of Baptist Press, u~nlm.ously was
elected executive director of Texans Who Care at the annual board meeting of the
statewide anti-gambllng coalition in DaJias. Martin, 54, succeeds longtime antigambling activist Sue Cox. Manin will assume the executive post for the Austin-based,
non-partisan organization effective Jan. l, 1993.
Martin is a bivocalional Southern Baptist pastor and veteran journalist who spent 17
years working for dally newspapers in Texas and Colorado before entering denomina·

Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than individual rate when 10 or

lional journalism In 1973. He worked for the Baptist General Convention of Texas and
the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board and served nearly a decade as news editor of

Baptist Press. Most recently, he has served as a free-lance writer and pastor of Ledger
~~g~ Church in Ledger, N.C.

more of them send their subscriptions
together through their church.- 5ubscrtb- • !"t !!!'. ·
1
ers through the: group plan pay $7.08 per
yeu.
Most Americans consider homosexuality 'immoral'
Individual subscriptions may be pur·
GlENDAlE, CA (ABP) -A majority of Americans believe homosexual behavior Is
chased by anyone: at the: rate: of $8.85 per "immoral,• but an c:vcn larger majority believe a person's sexual relations arc nobody
year. These subscriptions arc more costly else's bwlness, according to a nationwide poll.
becawe they rcquin:: individual attention
The study, conducted among a random sample of American adults earlier this year,
for address changes and renewal notices. was funck:d and executed by the Barna Research Group. The organization's president,
Changes of address by individuals George Barna, is a Christian pollster and church-growth author.
The poll found 61 percent of Americans in agreement with the statement, "It is
may be: made with the: above form. ~
When lnqulr:lng about your subscrip· Inunoral for a person to have a sexual relationship with someone of the same sex."
don by mai.l, please include the address However, 72percenta~edwiththesratement,"Nobodyhastherighttotcllsomeone
label. Or can us at (501) 3764791, ext. else what kind of sexual relationships they can have."
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
On related questions, 52 percent of respondents said they don't think people who
Unc information.
are gay are born that way and 59 percent said parents of gay chUdren•have not faUc:d as
pa.rc::nts. Homosexual marriages arc opposed by 61 percent of Americans, whHe the
adoption of chJJdrcn by gay couples is opposed by 67 percent.
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